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SatFACTS
MONTHLY

lssN 1174-0779

is publ ished 12 t imes each
year (on or  about  the 1 sth

of each month) by Far
North Cablev is ion,  Ltd.

This publ icat ion is
dedicated to the premise

that as we are entering the
21st  century,  ancient  20th
century notions concerning
borders and boundaries no

long def ine a person's
hor izon.  In  the a i r ,  a l l

around you, are microwave
signals carry ing messages

of entertainment,
in format ion and educatron.

These messages are
avai lable to anyone wi l l ing
to insta l l  the appropr iate
receiv ing equipment  and,
where appl icable,  pay a
monthly  or  annual  fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the
privacy of their own

home. Welcome to the
2 l s t c e n t u r y - a w o r l d

without borders, a world
wi thout  boundar ies.

COOP'S COMMENT
When a business fa i ls ,  people lose jobs,

investors lose dol lars,  and the publ ic  loses
conf idence.  Two businesses fa i l ing is  an
omen,  three businesses a t rend and four
businesses a recession.  We are approaching
number three.

The Br i ts  were as a nat ion qui te proud
that their iTV terrestrial digital service,
combin ing some f ree to a i r  and
pay-channels,  was not  only  the f  i rs t  to
launch on a large scale but  f rom outward
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appearances  do ing  qu i te  we l l .  That  was  be fore  mid-March  when i t  was  revea led  tha t  a
combina t ion  o f  fac to rs  had consp i red  to  endanger  the  serv ice .  In  re t rospec t ,  iTV d ig i ta l
d id  many th ings  wrong.  They  g i f ted  se t - top  boxes  to  approx imate ly  1  mi l l ion  homes and
poor ly  eng ineered the i r  own s igna l  coverage dur ing  new t ransmiss ion  s i te  ro l l  ou ts .  So
people trooped in to their outlets, picked up a grat is set-top and agreed in exchange to
subscr ibe  to  a  min imum number  o f  the  pay  channe ls .  Then these consumers  took  the
boxes  home and t r ied  to  make them func t ion .  A las ,  fo r  someth ing  l i ke  1  in  3 ,  e i ther
there  was no  (o r  inadequate)  DVB-T s igna l  on  the i r  roo f ,  o r  be ing  non-Aer ia l i s ts ,  i t  was
too much of a do-i t-yourself  project to start with. The nicely held theory was that i f
peop le  cou ld  rece ive  an  adequate  ana logue serv ice  w i th  the i r  ex is t ing  aer ia l  sys tem,  a l l
they  had to  do  was s t i ck  the  se t - top  in  l ine  be tween the  aer ia l  and the  te l l y  and mag ic
d ig i ta l  p ic tu res  wou ld  fo l low.  Unfor tunate ly ,  th is  was incor rec t  adv ice ,  such tha t  the  one
in  3  who cou ld  no t  make i t  work  t rooped back  to  the  iTV D ig i ta l  shoppe and re tu rned
the i r  se t - top .  Mu l t ip ly  tha t  by  severa l  hundred thousand fami l ies .  lmag ine  the  paperwork
and wasted hours spent f i rst signing the people up, checking the set-tops out, taking
them home,  s tu f f ing  around look ing  fo r  s igna l ,  repack ing  up  the  un i t ,  tak ing  i t  back  to
the  s to re  and then f i l l i ng  ou t  more  paperwork  to  ge t  your  name "o f f  the  ro l l s . "

In  fac t ,  someth ing  l i ke  75% of  the  UK remains  today  beyond DVB-T s igna l  reach.  Not
a l l  a re  in  f r inge  areas  -  DVB-T is  p rov ing  to  be  very  democra t ic  about  coverage;  i t  m isses
peop le  w i th in  eye  s igh t  o f  the  t ransmi t t ing  tower  as  we l l  as  those 40  c l i cks  awav.

Then there  was the  poor  bus iness  management .  iTV D ig i ta l  had fo recas t  coverage o f  2
mi l l ion  p lus  homes by  mid-2002 and accord ing ly  had s igned cont rac ts  to  p rov ide
te lev is ion  coverage o f  72  Eng l ish  Soccer  c lubs  exc lus ive ly  on  d ig i ta l .  A t  a  cos t  o f
hundreds  o f  mi l l ions  pound Ster l ing .  However ,  we l l  shor t  o f  the i r  p lanned number  o f
homes served,  iTV D ig i ta l  sudden ly  rea l i sed  in  March  i t  wou ld  go  broke -  b ig  t ime broke -

i f  i t  had  to  pony  up  the  do l la rs  the  cont rac t  requ i red  when the  soccer  season launched.
Ac tua l l y ,  i t  was  a l ready  broke -  as  in  f inanc ia l l y  unab le  to  cont inue -  when in  ear ly

Apr i l  the  a f fa i rs  o f  the  corpora t ion  were  handed over  to  a  f i rm o f  ou ts ide  accountan ts .
For  th ree  weeks  these grey  su i ted  fo lks  s t rugg led  w i th  what  was le f t  and then on  May
3rd  iTV D ig i ta l  pos ted  a  s ign  fo r  ear ly  morn ing  v iewers .  "We regre t  to  adv ise  tha t  th is
serv ice  is  be ing  te rmina ted . "  End o f  s to ry?

Not  qu i te .  There  is  the  p i racy  fac to r .  In  mid-March .  iTV D ig i ta l  ra ised  i t s  corpora te
hand and said, in effect, "We have been struck down by smart card pirates who were
initially told how to create piracy cards through a web site known as THO|C.com." iTV
Dig i ta l  es t imates  100,000 homes were  watch ing  and no t  pay ing  -  a  number  lpersona l ly
suspec t  i s  low by  severa l  hundred thousand.  As  SF repor ted  in  Apr i l ,  THOlC.com was
funded under  the  tab le  by  News Corp  subs id ia ry  NDS wh ich  jus t i f ies  the i r  suppor t  by
claiming, "We were merely gathering security intel l igence." Never mind that NDS lost
the  cont rac t  to  supp ly  iTV D ig i ta l  w i th  smar t  cards  and to  even a  6  year  o ld  sounds
gu i l t y  o f  re ta l ia t ion  by  mak ing  pub l ic  hack ing  in fo rmat ion  tha t  wou ld  des t roy  the  serv ice .

Numbers  two and th ree? The Span ish  DVB-T serv ice ,  mode l led  a f te r  iTV,  has  a lso  shut
down;  p i racy  is  one reason g iven.  And -  Aus tar  i s  down to  the i r  las t  $A5O mi l l ion  a f te r
assur ing  bankers  they  had enough money as  recent ly  as  January  to  s tay  the  course .

In Volume 8 a Number 93
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Avcomm's R3100 FTA digital recerver -p. l8

Deoartments
Programmer/Programming Update -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p. 4; SatFACTS Digital

Watch  -p .  22 ;  Supp lementa l  D ig i ta l  Data  -p .  26 ;  Ana logue Watch  -p .  26  SPACE Pac i f i c  Repon -
TV Show schedule -p. 26; With The Observers -p. 28; At Sign-Off :  (After they have hacked the

las t  remain ing  card  . . .  )  -p .  31
.ON THE COVER-

Our investigation of the status of smart card piracy suggests Germany is the centre of the hacking
universe and the recent ly  developed 'Magic Module '  is  the core.  (p.  6 l



L-Band Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Disploy with On-Screen Menu
.950-1450 MHz
. +12/l8V LNB power
. Portable, battery and line operated
,3.6 kg (8 Lbs)
. Affordoble!

. P5A-45A S2,060.00
PSA-458 S2,475.00

PSA-45 Series

2.4 GHz Spectrum Analyzer
. LCD Display with On-Screen Menu
.2400-2500 MHz
. Suruey wireless MN's with ease!
. Greot for all ISM Band 2.4GHz sources
. Survey antennos avoilable
. Portable, bottery and line aperated
PSA-2400A $2J75.00

sDfi,l-428

Spectrum Display Monitors
. 10.7 MHz,70 MHz, Custam Freqs.
. LCD Display with On-Screen Menu
. Single ar dual rock mountoble
. Combo great for uplink's and trucks

to monitor bath L-\ond and lF tagether
. Affardable!
sDM-428 $t,595.00
sDM-428R St,860.00
sDM-704 $t,595.00
SDM-70AR $t,860.00SDM-70AR with PSA-458R

Check out our other Portable Satellite Test Equipment!
PSA-I7D PSA-554PsA-39A

. 950-2050 MHz in one sweep

. Offset frequency disptay directly
displays I C, or Ku treguencies

PSA-594 t2,8tt5.00

'rffi;$
.5 bands cover I-1750 MHz olus

t"7-4.2 CHz
. Frequenry display

PtA-r7D S:/4?t.$

. 1-'�1100 MHz. 950-2io0 MHz

.3 MHz and 300 KHz Res. BW

. Frequency display

PSA-3IA t2,rrt.ut

PTR-25D/TCD

. Receiver & video monitor in one

. 950-2050 MHz input

. Digital frequency lock

. B&lAt or Color displays available

PrR-25D B&W il.595.OO
PTR-25LCDColor tl,625.00nuc0

5OO Southlake Blvd. . Richmond, VA ?3256f93 Canning Parkway. Vicior, NY 14564
Ph one: I -804-794-2500 . www.avcomramsey.com . sa les@avcomramsey.com

Technologies, lnc,



r/ 55 Watt Continuous Duty RF OuitPut
y' Frequency Agile - 87.t to 108.0 MHz
y' Temperatule and lr$in Protccted
r/ l2O/24O/12 VttC power with auto battery back-up
rz Certifiable for licensed operation anyuvherc in the world

The PXI was designed to fill the needs of the low Pouver or community broadcaster. And we've loaded it with standard features to
simplif setup, and save you the expense of adding additional components.
' Set-uP and use is fast and simple with just 5 buttons to access all parameters - power, fiequency. modulation, and more.
' Built-in stereo generator - no need for a separate encoder. Of course you can also broadcast in Mono.
' Built in Automatic Cain Control (AGC) gently "rides the peaks" and smoothes out level variations for consistent on the air sound.
. Built in "clippeC' over-modulation protection keeps you clean and legal.

The 2-line vacuum fluorescent display gives you "at-a glance" verification of all parameters. The micro-controller continuously moni-
tors frequency, temPerature, deviation, etc. and makes subtle adjustments on the fly-like a "virtual" station engineer.

Connecting program sources is simple with two balanced inputs (XLR). For subcanier broadcasters, we provide input for your SCA
encoder and a pilot output The antenna connection is type "N".

Only 31795.oo USD

Let Us Equip Your Entire Station!
/ Professional Audio Mixers
/ Profiessional CII & Tape Decks
rz Studio Microphones
r/ Studio Monitors
rz High Fower FM Antennas

MXr202
MXlr()2
RMt202
RMl402
PRCDIO
PRCD20
DCD202
BMOI
BMO5
PM53I
FMA2OO
FMA3OO

We Have Everything You Need For Your Station!

Professional 12 channel stereo audio mixer, balanced and unbalanced inputs $459.00
Professional 14 channel stereo audio mixet, balanced and unbalanced inputs $629.00
Rack mount kit for MXI2O2 mixer $12.00
Rack mount kit for MXl402 mixer $12.00
Commercial single bay CD Player, designed specifically for professional studio use, rack mountable $209.00
Commercial dual bay CD Player, designed specificalh for professional studio use, rack mountable $575.00
Professional Dual Cassette Deck, dual speed, cornputerized search makes edits a snap, rack mountable $625.00
Shure hand held Cardioid D,ynamic Microphone $lo7.O0
Shure Premium Cardioid Dynamic Microphone, desklstand mounted, broadcast quality $595.OO
Self powered studio monitor speaker set, l5W subwoofer, two 5W speakers, studio quality $549.00
Colinear Vertical Omnidirectional FM Antenna, 5.4 dB gain, 2o0W power rating $l15.00
Log Periodic FM Directional Antenna, 7 dB gain, 5ooW power rating $379.95

AVCOM RAiIISEY TE€HNOLOGIES. INC.
793 Canning Parhrvay. Victor, NY 14564
Phone : 1 -7 16-92+ 4560 . www.highpowerf m.com . sa les@ avcomram sey.comTechnologles, lnc.
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Piracy and Murdoch
"lnteresting report (SF Apri l)  but al l  of this court

act ivi ty wi l l  be to no avai l .  The Murdoch family is
'Te l lon  coated 'and no th ing  o f  consequence ever
st icks to them."

Nan Dress, 0ueensland
"The entire report sucks. Who cares whether

NDS or Murdoch or Canal Plus cheat on each
other? These guys don't  l ive in my world and I say
let them die in the f i l th of their own perversion."

Arnold T, NSW
"So maybe Bil l  Khan's Indian TV real ly was

undermined by piracy cards. And maybe those
cards were released by a competitor who didn't
want his business t0 have a fair go. Al l  of this tel ls
me tha t  i l  the  guys  who are  b i l l i ona i res  cheat  and
steal, maybe there is a role model for the rest ol
us  in  tha t  message.  The he l l  w i th  them a l l ! "

Wil l iam. Vicloria
"l  real ly felt  gui l ty about purchasing a TARBS

grey market system unti l  I  read this report.  Now I
know I did the r ight thing."

Muhammed, NSW
"A cousin in the UK sent me a copy ol What

Satel l i te TV and I was shocked and amazed to f ind
so much blatant advert ising lor piracy cards, card
programmers, and even an art icle describing how
the magazine suckered some French f irm into
revealing their grey market cards were not only
grey but inoperative. l f  piracy is so bad and is so
i l legal, how can a respected (well ,  i t  once was
respec ted)  magaz ine  l i ke  th is  be  so  c lose ly  a l igned
to  the  p i ra te  wor ld?"

John T, Auckland
SatFACTS wants you 10 know the true exlent of the

piracy scam that now plagues us al l .  That 's why we
have the detai led report start ing on page 6 of this
issue. And just as a f inal nai l  in the coff in, see pages 1 4
and 15 where we l ist hundreds of piracy related web
sites. This is no longer a taboo subject .  at least in
Eurooe.
Receiver search

" l  am search ing  lo r  in fo rmat ion  on  the  ProSat
DS0.3000 rece iver  w i th  l rde to  on  board  and wou ld
l i ke  to  loca te  uodate  or  the  name o f  a
hardware-eouivalent receiver."

Andreas.Bochf eld@t-systems.com
Magic module?

"l understand there is a user programmable
modu le ,  l i ke  a  CAM,  wh ich  can be  inser ted  in to  an
lRO and then using software obtained from the
web,  the  dev ice  w i l l  hand le  mul t ip le  d i f fe ren t
pay-TV encryption formats simultaneously. Do you
know what  i t  i s  and where  one ob ta ins  one .  fo r
my private experimentation, of course."

GB,0ueens land
SF went into Internet to learn the answer for you

which we share start ing on p. 6 here.

UPDATE

@
Hong Kong. What 's the hottest 'TV Ticket ' there, these days? A PAS.10

Mult i -Choice (Afr ica)smart card ( l rdeto 2) in an appropriate l rdeto-capable recerver
connected to a dish pointed at PAS-10. The World Cup is the dr iv ing force. Satel l i te
instal lers there made i t  to a CNN news report  on May 4th where they disclosed the
intense interest in "not missing a single (World Cup) soccer match" in the leadup to
this year 's major-major event.  The CNN interview noted that just outside of HK
proper,  in the so-cal led'New Terr i tor ies' ,  satel l i te instal lers advert ise quite freely and
give pr ic ing quotes over the telephone t0 those cal l ing about " foreign service." As
has been previously reported in SF, Thai land's UBC goes for around US$2,000 per
year there, al though Hong Kong law forbids the sale of " foreign television
subscript ion services n0t l icensed for use in Hong Kong" and r isk f ive years in jai l  i f
prosecuted for the o{fence.

iTV RlP. l t  was a brave attempt to change the way Bri tons watch television. iTV's
terrestrial digital service, combining elements of pay with elements of free to air,
was to be a model of  "conversion" ( from old fashioned analogue) and other countr ies
such as Sweden, Denmark and Spain had fol lowed their  lead. Wel l ,  on May 3rd that
lead petered out and iTV succumbed to a combinat ion of smart card piracy, bad
business judgements and an agreement t0 pay hundreds of mi l l ions of dol lars for
soccer league coverage which they could i l l  af ford. iTV's pay TV side is dead, of l  the
air ,  and at the moment the only potent ial  buyer would seem t0 be Rupert  Murdoch
and News Corp. But there is a strange irony in that as Murdoch is the one accused
by iTV of foster ing the piracy of their  smart cards which combined to put the
broadcaster out of  business. iTV was to be the engine that drove al l  Br i tons to digi tal
and wou ld- the  schedu le  sa id -a l low the  UK to  tu rn  o f f  the  las t  o f  the  o ld  fash ioned
analogue transmit ters by 2010. Now that dream has faded and the scavengers are
circl ing to see what pieces they may be able to pick up for bargain pr ices. More than
1.2 mi l l ion UK homes equipped for the service are now without and wonderinq what
they should do with the funny box si t t ing on top of their  TV sets.

20,000 and fal l ing. Nobody real ly has counted how many Austral ian homes nave
popped for around $A700 to add a set. top DVB-T set. top box to their  s i t t ing room TV
set but by the latest quest ionable guess, the number is 20,000 .give or take ten
thousand ei ther way. Late in Apri l ,  the Communicat ions Czar of the country,  Senator
Richard Alston, admit ted that the uptake after 15 months was not very impressive.
And he suggested that al though Government had or iginal ly agreed not to al low
lerrestr ialbroadcasters to use their  digi talcapacity by transmit t ing two 0r m0re
simultaneous TV programmes belore the year 2007, "perhaps we should revisi t  that
l imitat ion." Almost immediately his off ice clar i f ied the widely reported comment by
not ing, "The Senator was not suggest ing the extra digi tal  (channel)  space might be
used lo telecast sports . . .  or movies." 0f  course not,  heaven forbid anyone in the
terrestr ial  world be al lowed t0 "compete" with the satel l i te pay.TV folks. Mercy, one
turns white at the prospect.  Within days Austral ian Prime Minister John Howaro
issued his own "clar i f icat ion" of Alston's comments. "Mult i -channnel l ing violates our
c0mmitment to no expansion of f ree.to-air  l icensing-i t  oughtn' t  to 0ccur."  Let 's see
n0w...20,000 homes in 15 months works out to 1,333 new homes per montn,
countrywide. At that rate, how long would i t  take for Austral ia to have 1 mi l l ion
DVB-T equipped homes? No fair  using your f ingers and toes .  the answer is 73b
months into the future. At which point there would only be another 5.5 mi l l ion ro
converl .  But what 's 4,876 months between fr iends? (The answer: 406 vears.)
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EP 319 level and Spectrum measurements feature high accuracy
and selectable Resolution Bandwidths of l00kHz, l.5MHzand,
4MHzto provide real time spectrum displays of signals from TV
stereo audio and colour sub-carriers to SCpC satellite signals. 5-
40MHz is included, with Analogue and Digtal data logging.
include Digtal Signal Quality measures of QpSK+QAM or OFDM.
Operational running time is extended thank to a Ni MH battery
pack. Dual Spectrum Markers with Frequency and Level difference
(Delta) measures, an electronically generated graticule, 0n Screen
Display function indicator, automatic analogue Carrier to Noise and
Vision to Audio ratio measures, DiSEqC 2.0 switching, Teletext etc.
are included.

SBM-105 makes all the necessary measurements for Digital and
Analogue Satellite signal Qualim Built around the standard Unaohm Digital
Signal Qualiw measures. the SBM-105 includes Spectrum with Analaogue
and Digtal signal level measurement. The graphic matrix LCD is readable
in direct sunlight or lorv light. Versions are avalable for QpSK, QAM and
OFDM. The SBM-10i is a lorv cost answer to installer measuremenr
requirements of di$tal from a company with over 60 years experience
manufacturing electronic instruments.

EP507 pemits excellence in measurement across a wide range
of television functions. Dual colour coded frequency markers provide a

sound method of Digital Channel power measurement. Automatic
measure functions include Carrier to Noise and Video to Audio Ratios

plus expanded Data logging. Improved resolution bandwidth
displays extra Spectrum detail. QpSK, OFDM and QAM

quality measures of Bit Eror Rate and Modulation
Error Ratio etc., colour Constellation Diagram and
printout of MPEG Network Information Tables are

avatlable. An internal reference Noise Generator that
permits measurement of insertion loss or filter

alignment etc. anlruhere between 45 and 2000MHz is
also available. A quality fiT LCD screen uses colour

to clarify the meaning of most measurements, or
simply to show a colour TV picture.

EP-3 I 3 provides a new benchmark for price, function
and quality in a Television Analyser. Spectrum mode uses an

easy to see frequency marker. Carrier to Noise ratio, Visron to
Audio ratio and Digtal Channel Power measurements display
di$tally and,arc automatic. 100 PReset tuning positions store

your favourite channels, whilst factory preset channel plans
enable tuning by CHannel almost anlvhere, by FRequency

either by direct entry or step. Teletext is standard. Factory
Digital Signal Quality options for QPSK, 0FDM or QAM round

out the EP-313's measurement abilities.

12 Kitson St. Frankston WC 3199
Tel:(03) 9783 2388 Far(03) 9783 5757

e-mail: placey@ netlink. com. au
branch offices in Sydney, Uiverstone &.Woolgoolga



Kingray alternates?
"lt is all well and good to report 0n problems

associated with Kingray double sideband
modulators (as employed prolusely bV Sky NZ in
commercial installs) but in all honesty, what
options do we have? Sky mandates the equipment
to be used, and distributors such as Signal Master
have the 'exclusive approved right' to dispense the
equipment Sky demands. I have become reasonably
successlul going behind Sky's so-called commercial
installers to clean up messes exactly as you
described in SatFACTS April (p. 14). What Sky
commercial installers seem to rely upon is 'power'

as a substitute for l inesse; send as much signal
through an existing distribution plant as possible
and hope the dBs somehow get through the existing
MATV system! lt is a bit l ike dropping a Chevy
427HP engine into a VW - it wil l get you there in a
hurry but without regard to the mess it makes of
the environment or anyone dumb enough to have
been standing in the way! Which brings me to a
question. What are the alternatives to dumping
high power into a shoddy MATV distribution
system?"

HL, NZ
Problem one is that many molel (and even hotel)

systems were constructed using signal splitters as
substitutes for directional couplers or taps and the result
is the rooms nearest the 'headend' receive too much
signal while the r00ms lurthest away receive too little.
'Power' is dissipated in signal splitting whereas it should
be dissipated only in cable losses. Problem two is the
choice of a portion of the frequency speclrum whete
every problem magnifies; i.e., UHF. Losses in cable,
corroded connectors or wall plate connections increase
with operating frequency. What is a problem in lerms 0f
shoddy maintenance, poor planning or dumb luck at 600
MHz is often not a problem at 50 or even 200 MHz.
Problem three is matching the frequency/channel for the
pay-TV distribution to the tuning range of the in-room TV
receivers. Channelling for the pay-TV must match the
in-room TV sel tuning capability.

Problem one: When the original installation was done
with splitters rather than taps, you have three choices:
(1) grin and bear it, (2) replace the splitters with
appropriate directional taps . assuming you can locale
and get t0 them, (3) pad "down" the levels at r00ms
nearest the headend with 3, 6. 10 dB attenuators which
you install within the wall plate assembly.

Problem two: Pay.TV does not have to be run in the
UHF region. Modulalors are available for VHF as well and
by selecting a VHF version you often avoid the
temperamental side effects of a poorly planned or poorly
maintained distribution system.

Problem three: Older motels with older TV sets
invariably have restricted TV tuner.tuning ranges.
However, virtually all present day TV sets sold in NZ (not
Australia we fear) will tune "CATV" channels (mid,
super, hyper bands)- the full region from 45 to 890 MHz
with no important misses. lf you are called in for a new
system inslall, make a strong suggestion that "Cable

Ready" sets be installed - they cost no more but may
require specifying at the time of purchase. As for
alternate modulator suppliers . see t0 the right.

Trying to bulldoze your way through to the end of the
line may be quick and dirty and profitable f0r the
installer, but hardly the mark of a professional. This ain't
no game of rugby.

UPDATE
MAY 15, 2002

Modulator for commercial or large home jobs? ldeally you want it cheap,
frequency flexible, high output. lt would also be nice (as in spectrum efficient, less
trouble t0 install and maintain) if the modulator chosen has the same television
broadcast characteristics as a "real" TV station's modulator. The last point costs
m0re money. A VSB (vestigial sideband) modulator occupies a standard 7 or 8 MHz
bandwidth whereas a DSB (double sideband) version leaves intact the unwanted and
undesirable "lower sideband" which "real" TV stati0ns elimiriate before transmitting.
DSB models are found in VCRs, game modulators, set-top boxes; VSB is found in
cable systems and TV stations. DSB, because the transmitted signal actually
0ccupies two channels (the channel chosen for operation and the channel
immediately below), limits installer and system 0perator flexibility. For example, six
channels require 12 channels 0f spectrum space. VSB modulators come in two
lormats -the operating channel is built-in at the factory and you 0rder the channel
you require,0r, a range of user-selectable operating channels is built into the unit.
Single-channel (faetory set) are the least expensive but you have to know what
channel you wish in advance of showing up at a iob (to have the right channels with
you). Pricing for single channel VSB units averages US$90 to twice that while
pricing for "fully frequency agile" units covering a range such as 45 to 550 average
twice the cost of single channel designs. VSB units typically have maximum outputs
in the +100 to +120 dBmV region, include installer controls to adjust video
modulation, aural modulation, video and aural carrier levels and because of their
"pr0" heritage are (19") rack mounting. Sources? Winersat (www.winersat.com.tw)
and Trans Electric Co. Ltd. (www.pxcom.tw) are two well establi.shed, reputable
firms with good quality products at reasonable pricing. PX's 5A-65 is available on
any 7 MHz channelfrom 55.25 through 294.25 0r any I MHz channelfrom 303.25
t0 543.25. Three less well known sources are Shree Vallabhdas Electronics Pvt Ltd
(no web site, try equininfo@ad1.vsnl.net.in), Telematics (www.electronicsforu.com/
india) and Modern Communication & Broadcast Systems Pvt Ltd. (email mcbscta.
gnr@satyam.net.in).

NZ home off-air aerial installs? Public interest in installing new aerials 0n new
homes or replacing older roof top systems has dropped off by 50% 0r m0re since Sky
NZ announced availability of TVOne and TV2 within its 0ptus B1 package. Aerial
installers surveyed by SF report, "$180 was my going rate around here. People
simply won't pay that anymore-preferring t0 wait for a Sky NZ'$199 specialoffer ' .
Even the $17.29 monthly decoder rental fee does not seem to be an issue with most.
Sky is winning this public image battle and those of us who work without Sky
contracts are going to have to find a new line of work!"

0f course y0u are curious. After reading pages 6- 12 and 14-15 here, you
naturally wonder about the software (and sources) for the Magic Module. ls it hard
to find? Can you get dunked for US$300 for a module which in fact you can't locate
programming t0 use 0r which is s0 complex that you need to hold a computer degree
(or be born in Germany) to understand? Wonder n0 more. The "firmware" is under
rapid development, is gr0wing daily (www.satkinder.com/default.htm) and as we
point out, has no prior "intellectual property rights" restraints attached. 0f course a
really clever person would write his own in assembler or C + + and become a part of
the "MM revolution" now sweeping European computer circles. 0h yes . lest we
forget. The reader who sent us 35 pages of "commented assembler source code for
the ATMEL 8515 Funcard;" thank you-but please, not again!
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A comparison

All around us, smart card operated pay-TV systems are
f-ail ing. Moreover, not a single satell i te (or terrestrial) smart
card secured pay-TV system in the world has ever become
profitable. Those that "claim" to be close to "cash flow break
even" are relying upon fancy accounting procedures
administered by the likes of Arthur Andersen and Co (you may
recall the Enron financial disaster overseen by Arthur

Andersen).

News item: Canal Plus has fired its founder and President
because the service has not achieved financial goals. Canal
Plus staff in response to the sacking went on strike, broke into
live TV programmes (the police were called to clear the TV
set of angry protesters!) urging subscribers to discontinue the
service and the French presidential election then underway was
drawn into the mess.

News item: Britain's terrestrial free-to-air plus pay-TV
dig i ta l  te lev is ion serv ice,  c la iming 1.2 mi l l ion "subscr ibers,"

has shut down. It is f inancially broke, out of funds, no longer
able to operate. The iTV terrestrial system had been widely
acclaimed as the "very best in leading edge technology" and
the UK had been aggressively "sell ing" their knowledge and
experience to other nations as an export item. The assets are
currently up for sale. In the interim, the 1.2 mill ion
"subscribers" are left without movie, sport and other "premium

service.
News item: Spain's terrestrial ffee-to-air plus pay-TV

service has closed down. It was "modelled" after the Brit ish
iTV system and the company with the franchise leaves more
than 200.000 subscriber owned set-top boxes dark and
dormant. It reported it could no longer "afford" to continue
losing US$23 mill ion each month.

News item: Italy's Telepiu pay-TV system is on the brink
of going under, the operators claiming piracy cards account for
up to 7 50 of their viewing audience.

News item: DirecTV, the USA pay-TV system owned by
General Motors subsidiary Hughes Electronics. is revising its
smart cards. Late in March the company admitted, "Ltp to 25o
of our viewers are using piracy cards." Twen$-five percent?
In this case, upwards of 3 rnil l ion pirates!

News item: The Supreme Court of Canada in a 7-0 late
April ruling has over turned 2l lower court rulings with the
effect of making "i l legal" an estirnated 700,000 Canadian
homes who have subscribed to US pay-TV through DirecTV
and DISH. Based upon lower court decisions, "grey market"
sales of US pay-TV into Canadian homes has thrived since
1996 as an "open" and "above board" business. The RCMP
(Royal Canadian Mounties) have instructions to first close
dor.vn the retail shops sell ing the USA services and then go
after the 700,000 homes sporting a USA dish. Chaos is
forecast.

News item: A California court has examined evidence and
depositions produced by Canal Plus in their US$1 bil l ion
piracy case fi led against Rupert Murdoch's smart card

encryption firm NDS. The court says the case "wil l proceed"
and wil l rule late in May on a request for expedited action.

News report: Australian newspaper writer Joshua Gliddon
in late April revealed the "ease" with which Australian

viewers could obtain "connections to Optus or Foxtel cable
TV lines" or acquire "complete satellite TV systems including
a piracy smart card" for fees that range benveen $300 and
$ r .000.

News report: Complete TARBS receprion sysrem
(PAS-8, Ku) with piracy cards and appropriate CAM-equipped
receivers are being sold throughout NSW and Victoria for
prices ranging between $750 and $ 1,200. TARBS had
previously been immune from piracy product selling.
In common

Each of these reports (all are current or within'the last 30
days) tells a version of the by now familiar tale - securitv
systems designed around plastic smart card technology are in
trouble. Big trouble.

The first user of smart cards for pay-TV was Sky Television
(back before it became BSkIB). Their analogue transmissions
encrypted, with a technique pioneered by Rupert Murdoch's
Israeli NDS firm, ult imately fostered 500.000 "piracy cards"
and a host of books (such as the now infamous "European

Scrambling Systems" by Irish technologist John McCormac)
describing Sky hacking were rushed to print. In his book
"Virtual Murdoch" writer Neil Chenorveth relates that when
Sky brought out the first smart cards. the designers attempted
to save money by l imiting the computing power of the
embedded chip. Of course all that did was shorten the cycle
between the card's init ial release and the hack that followed.

Cards that followed this generation were slightl,v more
complex but in every single case if the technology involves a
card, it has been hacked within 6 to 8 months: often much
sooner. Exception to that statement? No. Scientif ic Atlanta
does not use a smart card - all of their "secrets" are retained
within a plug-in chip found inside SA receivers.

Obseruation: In the May 2002 issue of What Satell i te TV
(the Brit ish satell i te TV viewing fan magazine) there are 84
advertisements which feature or offer blank PC cards. card
writers, card readers. pre-programmed cards. card emulators or
"information" purported to describe card hacking: 57 others
offer "straight" goods.. This in a 196 page magazine sold not
only in the UK but on news-stands throughout Europe.
Promises: "The newest card is hack proof'

DirecTV is very sanguine about the 15.000.000 replacement
smart cards it wil l distribute during the balance of this 1ear.
Customers are being given detailed step by step instruction for
replacing their existing card. and. a DirecTV satell i te channel
gives a 5 minute tutorial on doing just that.

News item: DirecTV has since 1994 purchased its smart
cards and the technology behind thern from Rupert Murdoch's
NDS. DirecTV's current contract rvith NDS runs until Ausust
2003. However,the 25oh piracy rate rvhich DirecTV estirnates
with NDS supplied "securiry" has caused the firm to tenninate

European/North American DTH:
" them" and "us"
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the contract with NDS and create "internally, in house,, their
own replacement smart card system. NDS will be paid through
August 2003 as if they were supplying cards'and backip
lupport but in fact they are to be paid to "go away" and leavl
DirecTV to try its own system. A DirecTV spokesperson
quoted in a New york City newspaper said, "What we do
cannot be any worse than what they have done for us.,,

Perhaps. But then there is the 75oh piracy rate at ltaly,s
Telepiu; a target to be avoided!
Their approach

There are two primary ways to market satellite (or terrestrial)
pay-TV. One way has more security as a benefit.

Method one: This is how pay-TV has been sold (put to
market) in the UK, USA, Canada, much of South Ameriia and
Spain. One company manufactures the conditional access
receivers (set-top boxes), another manufactures the dishes,
another the LNB and so on. An unrelated company puts all of
the component pieces into a single .onru.n.._fri"ndly .urton
and "sells" the package to retailers (such as Radio Shack in the
USA and Canada).

The customer buys the "system" in a box and takes it home.
At the point of sale, the customer's detail is taken. Their name,
address, telephone number. This information is then
transmitted to the pay-TV programmer which creates a data
base of "potential customers', who have spent US$300 or up
for a system. The next step is for the consumer to call a toll
free number and either arrange the installation of his/her
system, or having done it already, have themselves"connected" 

to the service.
News item: DirecTV has admitted that it was carrying

upwards of 340,000 "potential customers" on its records who,
having purchased equipment from a retailer, have never in fact
contacted the firm for an actual "connection."

News item: A story appearing in a Toronto (Ontario.
Canada) newspaper traces how one Canadian living in
Hamilton (Ontario), "went to a Walmart store in the USR,
purchased a DirecTV system, took it home, connected it uD
with the help of some friends and then activated the system
uslng a piracy card purchased locally in Hamilton."

This of course illustrates the primary weakness in the retail
sale of pay-TV systems.

News item: Failed British rerresrrial pay-TV provider iTV
has charged Rupert Murdoch's NDS of "distributing piracy
card hacking instruction" which allowed people to bust the
iTV pay sysrem through UK web site THdlC.com. iTV
relates their belief that, "more than 100,000 viewers of our
service are using pirate cards which are being sold for 30
pounds or less throughout the UK."

When the public is allowed to purchase pay_TV set_top
boxes as a separate activity from actually being connected to
the pay service, this places into the hands of potential piracy
users all ofthe tools - save one - required to access the service
without paying. The missing element, a (piracy programmed)
smart card.

Obseruation: In What Satellite TV adverrising, blank"Gold Wafer Cards" are sold for as low as US$2 each.
Point. DirecTV, iTV and others were reluctant to "subsidise,,

the set-top boxes. If a set-top box package cost US$300 and
the programmer provides the box for very little or no fee to
subscribers, the cost of that box goes on the books as a
depreciating asset. The programmer has to pay for the set-top
package (US$300) before or shortly after it takes delivery. But
if the programmer only collects US$100 at the time of

installation, and that $ 100 goes primarily to the installer for his
travel and labour, the programmer still has a $300 asset sitting
there on the books. Which has to be paid for, somehowl
Against that $300 the prograrnmer receives monthly
subscription income but that fee has to be divided between
satellite transponder rental, programming acquisition costs
(ESPN for example charges programmers US$i.25 per home
per month these days), promotion and adver.tising _ and all of
the sundry overhead that goes with employing thousands of
people at hundreds of locations. There is'precious little, if
any'thing, "left over" after these monthly charges to use for"paying down" the original $300 cost of the set_top reception
package.

News item: Ausrar (Australia) is down to $A59.6 mill ion
in the bank. The firm had $A,104 million in the bank on
January l. Austar had assured bankers in January the $104
million would, "be enough to allow us to reach a break even
point" in cash flow (income received each month versus cost
to operate) before the money ran out. At the present rate of
tapping the $ 104 million, Austar will run out of cash sometime
in August - perhaps sooner.

Method two: This is how pay-TV is marketed in New
Zealand and Australia. The programmer supplies the set_top
package and in effect "subsidises" 

its .oit. fn. subsidv
amounts to the difference between the cash money received at
the time of installation and the real cost of providing the
system to the home.

This involves deep pockets filled with reserye money. If the
set-top package in the installer's truck costs Sky NZ oi Austar
or Foxtel $A500 and the only money collected at the
installation is $99 (installation fee plui perhaps the first
month's satellite service package fee), the programmer still has
$500 invested in the system (rhe $99 going largely if not
totally to the installer). For 10,000 new instalis, at $5b0 each,
$5,000,000. For 100,000 new installs - $50,000,000.

Of course the $500 is not a gift - somehow out of the only
revenue the programmer receives (the monthly subscription
income) some dollars go towards reducing the "debt,, for each
box out there. Or that has been the theory-

Remember - no satellite or terrestrial TV programmer has
ever - ever - reached the magic plateau where this has actuallv
happened. Back in 1994, DirecTV said they required
2.000,000 subscribers to ',break even". Then it was 4,000.000
and then 8,000,000 and so on. The rarget, taking in enough
each month to pay all of the bil ls and then have somethins left
over as profit for stockholder dividends, never quite slems
reachable.

Sk] NZ blames this escalation on factors such as the"weakness of the NZ dollar,' and "rising charges (to them) for
spoft events". Austar blames the "high cost of movie
packages." iTV pulled the plug on its terrestrial digital pay-TV
service because it saw no way to function after having ,ign.A u
contract with 72 soccer teams to exclusively broadcast their
games. Telepiu in Italy blames piracy.

Uniquely, Sky NZ has "a befrer plan" which while it has nor
seen them cross over the line to profitabitity to date might just
do that - someday. Sky charges a ' joining fee" which includes
installation of the digital satellite package. The fee is
traditionally (NZ)$495 and as Sky explains in the fine print of
their contract, "This is non-refundable." With that Si<y also
has custoiners sign a "six month minimum service contract,,
with penalties for early termination. No surprise _ Skv NZ is
the most expensive pay-TV system in the woild.



NZ$495 is US$220.67 (May.3) so Sky is collecting roughly
2i3rds of what DirecTV set-top packages sell for in North
America. Only, as Sky's web site advises, "SKy retains
ownership of the equipment."

Classified advertisement appearing in New Zealand "Trade

& Exchange" for April l8:

SKY decoder $100 ono, (025)27S-5S5S 0r 015-4b00

Oops. Somebody neglected to read the "fine print" on the rear
of the Sky contract. Or perhaps grabbed the decoder while
burgling a house of its TV set.

In fact, while Sky assigns decoders and a "matching" smart
card to contract installers, Sky decoders (both the terrestrial
analogue and the digital satellite) are available in quantiry at
virnrally any weekend swap meet. But if the smart card has
expired (not been recently paid for), what good is the "box,' to
a buyer? Stay tuned.

Befween the fwo systems there are variations. Sky NZ
sometimes discounts their installation of a digital system to as
low as (NZ)$99 which means they are back in the same boat as
Austar (totally carrying the system cost on their books). iTV
and satellite competitor BSkyB went through a long period
where the boxes were free - absolutely free - provided the
consumer agreed to a "minimum service contract" of one year.
But unlike Sky NZ, in the UK the buyer was indeed a buyer -
the set-top box was his to keep after he or she subscribed for a
year for the normal subscription price.

"Giving away" a million boxes in A or NZ dollars amounts
to more than a half billion local currency. That money has to
come from someplace - the boxes do not fall out of the
stratosphere. The answer is they come from the programmer
company. Sky NZ uses receiprs for stock sold to the public and
receipts from $5,000 "investment bonds" to pay for its subsidy
costs. In other words, people who invest in the company with
the hope their stock or bond will one day mature and pay
dividends are supplying the dollars to buy satellite systems
which Sky in turn can "give away" to prospective subscribers.

News item: With the financial collapse of British iTV
Digital, a new question. People who walked away with ',free"

set-top boxes in return for promising to be paying subscribers
for a minimum term of one year are being warned they may
have to return their boxes to a collection depot (at their own
expense) if their one year term has not elapsed. A consumer
protection group is protesting asking the obvious question -
how can people who agreed to pay for a year's service be held
responsible when the service itself shuts down before that year
is out? Moreover, what about that group that paid the full year
in advance - are they not entitled to a refund for the portion of
the year which they have remaining when the service shut
down? The queue forms on the right.

News item: Financial analysts are warning that "public

confidence in pay-TV firms and their service is being sorely

tested by the recent events." The message is a waming -
consumers buy services such as pay-TV on the confidence that
it is something worthwhile and will be available in a suitable
format for the period covered by their contracts. With services
failing, with law suits flying left and right, and with firms such
as Austar edging ever closer to financial collapse daily, at
some point the public loses interest in pay-TV as either an
entertainment medium or as an investment.

One industry leader widely quoted in the trade press in
recent weeks:

"lmagine this scenario. It is 1920 and the qasoline refinerv
industry decides that the best business plan is-for them to fund
the manufacture of automobiles, then fund the gifting of those
automobiles to the public at large in return for which the
public wil l purchase (rheir) gasoline. How is this different than
computer manufacturers giving away PCs if you agree to use a
particular Internet Provider on a 3 year contract, or satellite
programmers giving away satellite receivers in return for the
consumer agreeing to subscribe to their service for one year?',
And all of this hinges on ...

The integrity of a piece of plastic; the "smart" card. Which it
turns out is not all that"smart" after all.

Mediaeuard (also called SECA): Canal plus: Viac.cess
(primarily used by sex/porn programmers): AB Sat:
Nagravision (TARBS, DISH): Kudelski SA Switzerland:
Irdeto (Austar, Foxtel): Mindport Industrial (MIH);
Videoguard (Sky NZ, DirecTV USA, Skf/ Japan et al): NDS;
PowerVu (chip embedded, no card): Scientific Atlanta: Conax;
CryptoWorks

When DirecTV launched in 1994. it was using "version

one" of NDS for NTSC (the North American video standard).
Canadian pirates needed less than 6 months to work out the"Pl Crack" and they developed a "battery (operated) card',
which stood alone from the receiver's internal software. When
Sk] TV (before they were BSkliB) launched using NDS's
analogue encryption system, Irish hackers required only four
months to bust the system and within a year flood the
marketplace with an estimated 500.000 hack cards.

News item: Canal Plus has won round-one of a court case
filed in California in mid-March against NDS. the Nervs Corp
encryption subsidiary based in Israel. The coun has ruled.
based upon depositions entered. the case wil l move ahead.
Canal Plus is asking for an expedited (speeded up) court date
because, they say, "We are in the process of releasing a new
version of smart card to repair the damages (allegedly) done
by the (as charged) NDS release ro the public of the Canal plus
(Mediaguard/SEcA) encryption code." Canal plus rvorries rhat
NDS will try to destroy their new "Version 2" card encryption
by reverse engineering the card as it is alleged NDS did rvith
the first version and then (again) releasins the hacking
infonnation on a web site (SF. April. p. 6).

Worry not. lt is alrea$.too late. Advanced hackers claim
(below) they have already managed to breach the safeguards.

Hackers Claim SECA 2 and Viaccess 2 Cracked
This ( lnternet provided) "screen shot" purports to
display a Pent ium lV PC connected to an IRD by a

Season-2 Interface decrypt ing the new and "absolutely

secure" Viaccess 2 Tarqui la XX Sex Channel.  The
attached note advises, " l t  is only a matter of  (short)

t ime unt i l  l rdeto 2 is cracked as they also use the same
crypted communicat ion method between the CAM and

the card for the condit ional access" (see p. 31).
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Version 2 means it is replacing Version 1. lrdeto, for
example, introduced a new level of their encryption in South
Africa (programmer, Multi-Choice) and has been expanding
the newest version to other clients. Australia ultimately will be
in the stream, provided of course the hackers don't destroy the
init iative before it reaches Australia (see p. 3l for update).

News item: DirecTV sayS it wil l spend "on average"
(US)$10 per replacement card to equip more than 10 mitl ion
subscriber homes. Cards are volume conscious, Sky NZ at one
point admitted it was spending (US)$18 per card. But how
does a card which advertises in What Satellite TV for (US) $2
become US$10?

DirecTV does not purchase cards in small quantit ies - it is
l ikely their purchase of 15 mill ion is spread amongst a half
dozen or more blank suppliers and their cost per blank is under
US$I. But now the "fun" begins. The cards must be
transported, programmed, inscribed (printed upon with
DirecTV 's logo and important instruction data), and delivered
to the customer. All of this of course costs money. And then
there is the matter of card "types".

One of the better tutorials on card family members is found
at http://.chipcard.tv/Karten/karten.html. There are (l) Gold
cards, (2) Silver cards, (3) Fun Cards, (4) Pic 2 cards, (5)
Purple cards, (6) PCB cards, (7) Pic 628 cards, (8) Pic 878
cards, (9) Mega 877 cards, (10) Atmel (wafer) cards. And
that's but a start.

No two cards are identical in capabil ity. Gold wafer have
been adequate for duplicating the informarion used by lrdeto I
(Australia's Austar. Foxtel) but newer version encryption has
an added layer ofsecurify.

"ln front of the normal encrypted data stream is a new triple
DES encrypted set of nanos. For the normal programming
encryption data to get to the original card layers, it must pass
through - let's call it - a firewall. The new cards are more
complex because of the 'f irewall '  and a hacker must somehow
get the data stream through that "wall' before normal (hacked)
decryption can take place. The 'f irewall data' is triple
encrypted to stop 'intruders'."

Which brings us to the ATMEL ATl6l card. It has an
onboard "crypto engine" and the EEPROM capacity of l6
Gold wat'er cards. As DirecTV learned when replacing
version I cards with version 2 (and later version 2 with version
3). for every action by a programrner, there is an instant and
often short duty cycle response from the piracy world.

No more cards?
If there is a goal in mind for hackers, it is to eliminate any

requirement for a card. No matter what the encryption system
(with the exception, of course, of the SA which uses no card).

Programmable CAM (conditional access module) devices
have been around for years. But they have the unsightly and
technophobic alarming demand that a PC of some sort be
connected full t ime to the "special CAM" which allows the pC
to emulate a card. Plus - somebody smart enough to operate
the PC when the data stream changes and new programming
instruction is required. Not everyone, technically pure hackers
excepted, will buy into a system that requires a full+ime PC
connection.

The latest device in this family has the promise of becoming
a card-less decryption system. It is called "Magic Module" and
comes out of Germany. The original CAM-insert / PC
connected module was created (according to hacker tegend) by
German hacker Tron (the guy they found hanging from a tree,
dead, suspended by his belt; SF April, p. 8). The latest "MM"

version has the following services "Internet" available:
Irdeto, Mediaguard (SECA), Viaccess, Nagravision and

Cryptoworks. Additional software encryption formats will be
available "soon."

MM is "freely programmable with any PC," and unlike
normal CI update systems, no "notebook" is required. The
MM inserts into the IRD in rhe CI/CAM slot while
programming and the programmer is a "slot in" card which
connects to the PC (see photo. below).

Anyone who has "tampered with" some of the encryption
systems, such as Irdeto, promptly discovered that "intellectual

properfy rights" applied. For example, when Irdeto licenses a
receiver manufacturer to embed their system into a receiver, or
a CAM maker to design a device around Irdeto. MIH collects
a royalty for use of their "intellectual software." Here's a
shocker - according to the people behind the Magic Module.
all of the software in the system is brand new. based along the
same lines as the anti-Microsoft Linux software. Irdeto and
others have used their "intellectual properry rights" to stop
some would-be sellers of piracy products. The Germans
behind this one say no software firm has any intellectual rights
violated with the Magic Module; the "Linux of the encnpted
TV world." How important might this be?

Remember Mad Max, the South Aflican card guy rvho was
captured in Thailand by lrdeto securiry people? They hauled

MAGIC Modu le  "p rogge r "  ( l e f t )  i s  new ly  deve loped  techno logy  wh ich  u l t ima te l y  w i l l  l ead  ro  " ca rd - l ess "  lRDs
fo r  hacke rs .  Mag ic  Modu le  (CAM)  f ron t  ( l e f t )  and  rea r  ( r i gh t )  i n  t he i r  p resen t  ve rs ion  1 .01  fo rma t .
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C & Ku band input >3000 channels

DiSEqC1.0/1,2 conlrol
TV/VCR $cart & FICA outputs
$290

HUMAX 54102 Receiver SPACE 22AAa digital receivEr

DiSEqC'|,0/1,2 ocntrol TV/VCR Scarr & RCA outputs
TV/VCR Scart & RCA outpuls $230
ssss
SPACE 8800a Fleceiver COSHTP 9288 digital receiver

Fufl range of Q/Ku band satellite dish - pansl & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 3.6m
Full range of C/Ku LNBF - Duat output, one cable solution, C/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
SuperJack E22000 Positioner & V.Box
2.4 GHz AV sender and Remote sxtender
RG6 Cable and lVlotor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

PAUNTSC aulo converter
>3000 channels
DiSEqC1,0/1.2 control
TV/VCR Scart & RCA outputs
$695

lrdelo V2.06 embedded
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converler
>3000 channels

lrdeto V2,09 embedded
C & Ku band input
DiSEqC1.0 control
TV/VCH Scafi & RCA outputs
$39s

Melbourne
Level 0ne, 358 Whitehorse Hd.
Nunawading
Ph_ens. [03) e878 7026
Fax : (03) 9894 4888

C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto convener
>3000 channels
DiSEqC1.0/1,2 control

C & Ku band input
>2000 channels
DiSEqCl .01??R control
TV/VCFI & RCA outputs
s200

Optus Aurora Kit
Humax 54102 Receiver
11 .3  GHz Ku LNBF
90cm dish (FoxtelApp.)
Wall mount bracket
$750/set
Aurora card $105

LBC, ART, Al Jazeera Kit
Space 8800a (lrdeto embedded)
Receiver
PBI 5.150 GHz C'band LNBF
1,8m panel dish
$65Olset
Subscription f ee $30lmonth'
' Condihon apply

Free to air kit
lncluding dish, LNBF, digital
receiver, etc.
Starl frorrr $3xx lo 99xx

All above ptic€ are €xcluding GST and freight charge. More discount for buck buyer

:# THIS MONTH SPECIAL *
double Shield cable $9Ubox (sosm,lnctucins csr) $pace 15K C-band LNBF $3S/each (inctuding GSr)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals
Sydney
74 Parramatta Rd.
Homebush
Phone: (02) 9746 6866
Fax : (02) 9746 8B7B

Maior lmporter ln Australia



him into Thai Courts claiming his use of MOSC (modified
original srnart cards) was a violation of their "intellectual

property rights" - that he "modified" their software for his own
purpose and was therefore "liablefor theft" of those rights.

Perhaps Magic Module supporters wil l face a court
challenge here but if Linux (the free-to-all PC operating
software that is in "competition" to Microsoft) can withstand
such challenges (it has), perhaps the Magic Module wil l as
wel l .

Magic Module presently uti l ises a "PIC silver card"
identif ied as the PIC 16F876; it has an EEPROM (electrically
erasable + programmable only memory). The fi les used are
called DS9 which were created by a group of "young" German
students who are unabashed fans of Star Trek (DS9 is Deep
Space 9). lt works, they say, with "old" (as in Irdeto 1) and
"new (as in lrdeto 2) version smart cards and systems, is fully
DVB compatible, requires no IRD "patching", and is open
source for whatever applications as the user might create.

It is seldom discussed openly, perhaps because the telephone
industry does a better job of squashing news stories than the
satell i te TV folk. but GSM (or SIM) cards are every bit as
vulnerable to hacking. The original purpose of the Magic
Module, as we understand it. was in fact to create hacked SIM
cards for telephone. That was, after all, what Tron was largely
"about" at the time of his death.

One source SaIFACTS discussed this with explained it as
follows:

"Any device with a PCMCIA slot wil l accept the Magic
Module. Once there. it is a freely programmable access
module. People who are familiar with the normal CAM, such
as created for the Nokia Mediamaster / D-Box, probably do
not realise how 'stupid' this device is. A CI is 'smarter' but the
Magic Module is the 'smartest' of all because it is freely
programmable and can do several different things at the same
time. If i t is programmed as a (satell i te TV) CI (conditional
interface) CAM (conditional access module), it can handle
multiple different (encryption) systems simultaneously. At this
point in time. a smart card is sti l l  required (but it could be a
simple one such as the FUN card) but now that folks are
working on a 'FreeCam' operating system for the Magic
Module. it is only a matter of t ime before it wil l work without
ary smart card."

But it is no "toy" with a sell ing price in the realm of US$300
(http://www.visoduck.co.za). How can it be openly advertised?
Because it arrives free of any programming ( quoting from the
source - "lt arrives blank without an operating system and
could serve any access/conditional access application such as -

for example - access control to a PC or network.")
And "us"  . . .

The status of the Australian piracy world is well documented
and as writer Joshua Gliddon reported in The Bulletin,
"common street talk." Gliddon quotes a spokesperson for the
Australian Subscription Television and Radio Association
(ASTRA) saying, "lt is not actually i l legal to have an
unauthorised pay-TV connection. If you facil i tate the
connection. then you are committing an offence. But receiving
the i l legal (connection) is f ine under current law."

Translation? Those who make the installation can be charged
with a criminal act: those who sit back and enjoy it are not
guiln, of an offence. As both the TARBS Nagra family and
Austar / Foxtel lrdeto I family services have been widely
hacked. "street talk" has turned into wholesale "street sell ing"
of hardware and cards. In Western Australia where the

Mul t i -Choice PAS-10 serv ice can be received on d ishes 2.3m
or larger, piracy of that service was growing rapidly unti l the
South African programmer switched to Irdeto 2 (flom Irdeto
l). That stopped things for awhile but now that Irdeto 2 seems
likely to be broken shortly, this wil l once again become a
"forbidden fruit target" (see update, p. 3 l).

New Zealand's twin systems (NDS "protected" analogue on
5 UHF TV channels, Sky Digital on Optus B 1) are another
matter. The UHF analogue service like its original Skl TV UK
model was broken early but no real market for grey market
cards developed. Those who played with it were primarily
hobbyists. Sky repeatedly told enquiring general press
repofters, "We are secure because we employ a different
system flom the (hacked) Sky TV UK service." Not quite true
- the system was the same, only the "country code" was
different. Alas, analogue is history and with the advent of Sky
digital, interest has waned.

Sky's Videoguard digital system presents no challenges
which hackers of BSIryB or DirecTV have not conquered.
What appears to be missing is a commercial reason to make
the hacked card products available. New Zealand's small size
makes it far more diff icult to "hide" this sort of activity.

Which is one of the reasons the chap who did hack S\
digital set up camp on Norfolk Island, 450 miles north-west of
New Zealand's northern tip. There, using a 4.5m dish
originally installed for (out of territory) Sky NZ digital
reception by a local "club," he was able to not only capture the
data stream ingredients but then proceeded to create a
narrative videotape showing precisely what had to be done to
duplicate his creativity. Copies of that tape are amongst the
"hoftest items" in the hacker world these days.

Meanwhile Slry NZ's 32o/o (and rising) penetration of NZ
homes is having a ripple effect on those who either cannot
afford Sky NZ service (NZ$45.90 per month for basic plus the
all powerful sport channel with Rugby: $64.53 per month
when movies are added), or, who simply refuse to pa1' for a
full monthly package when all they really want are the
weekend Rugby contests that Sky outbid free to air television
to carry. The answer. increasingly. is "shared service." No. it is
not legal, but on a scale of hacking cards. it is a rnuch smaller
offence.

It works this way. Home #1 subscribes. Homes +2. +3 and so
on, in close proximity, may or may not share in that
installation and monthly fee. Then a piece of RG59 or RG6
cable runs ffom #1 to #2, #3 and so on along back fences or
through the trees. Plugged into the Sk-v set-top's UHF output
channel connection, homes up to several hundred metres a\!a\
can share the one channel which #l is tuned into. Which on
Friday nights and through weekends is ofcourse - rugby sport.

All of the parts are available at any Dick Smith store and it
doesn't require special installation skil ls to make it rvork. One
source of "how to" instruction shown to SF by an installer of
such systems was the "Hil ls Antenna Installation Manual"
(pages 74 - 95) where the installer has "horv to" diagrams and
a complete parts l ist. Adding amplif iers. as detailed b1 Hil ls.
such a system could in fact cover several dozen homes
(atthough of the 55 "systems" SF has uncovered in our oun
private survey, the largest to date has only' 9 connected).

Big time crookery-.) Not yet. But there is a seed here uhich
Sky so far has ignored. When SF asked a Sky exec about such
systems he denied any knowledge or interest in their existence.
Some lessons have to be learned (and relearned) over and over
and over, again.
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Locatins sources on Internet

Satellite Related
speed your access to

Links
information

Super Links
www.gogotv.ql.st
www.satlinks.da.ru/
Good Satellite Pases
http:|164.246.16.21
http ://thorbecke. da.ru
www.so I I l.com/crypttv/

member...*StartFrame.htm
www.tonydoe.com/F i les.htm
http ://members. home. n l/subzer o4 I
www.cyberpabst. beep.de/
Upload pases (sensitive!)
http ://crack.coolfr eepages. com/

w-ag...site:fi leupload
http ://sat-digital-tv. admin. net.p l/

...:english&skin:0
http://sat. isp.net.pl/
hnp ://go.to/al icecooper. briefcase
http ://irseca. 2xt.de/
http ://sat.host. sk/crypt/indexu.

htm
www. issglobal.be/upload/
http ://sat. host. sUcrypt/index.php
www. netzagent. c orr/fr eetv/key/
http ://crypto. coo lfreepages.com/

upload/
http ://up load-nbcs. members.easy
space.com/
http : //crypto. host. sl</up load/

index....age&languagrde
www.netzagent. com/freetv/key/

gotdi/
http ://streamup load. host. sU

index.php
www. satup load. c/index. php?a

...age&language:de
www.seca.space.net.pl/ index.

php
www. issglobal.be/up load/
www. seca. cyk.p l/upload/
http : I I satbuzz. mai I box. rolup load/
http :i/baltsat. iwebland. com/
http ://tnpg. coo lfreepage. cor/

php/
Kev Pages
http ://keysme ga.tripod. com/
www.sat-key.com/
hnp://key-world.6x.to/
hnp:/imitgl ied. lycos. de/fsto I le99/
www. laurals. com/index.htrn
http ://mitgl ied. lycos.

de I r ene2 | 992lindex..htm
http ://mitgl ied. lycos.de/keybase/
www. ital iangenealogy.com/

Salern i tana l9 l9/
www.odsoft.org/

www.thundertv.da.ru/
www.your-choice. da.rui
http ://mitgl ied. lycos. de/

cheetahbox/Index.htm
http ://hexkeys.host. str</
www.sathopper-online/de.vu ( N a m e :
Cable TV; password: sucks)
www.play-tivi. l i / index.html ( N a m e :
playtivi; password Nutzen)
DV82000 Related
www.rutrosat. itidvb2000. htm
http ://hacktv.metropol iglobal. com/

dvb.htm
www.odsoft.org/
www.satinf.com,/
http ://michl. netfi rms.com/
www. no-access. de/en/index.html
D Box
hnp ://sat-d igital-tv. provider.pl/osnokiae

.htm
www. irata.de/down loads. html
D Box II + Linux
www.poltergeist.ch/
http ://home.t-on I ine. de/home/michael

_seiler/index.htm
http ://dboxupdate. berl ios. de/
http ://dbox. cyberphoria.org/index2

.html
http:i/dbox2.elxsi.de/index-dbox2.html
hfi p : studwork. fbi. fh-darmstadt.de/

dbox2l
Humax
www. humsatsoft . gotoo. com/
www. humaxd igital.com/support/Fi les/

ZlC.htm (Z model firmware)
hnp://hacktv.metropoliglobal.com/

humax.htm
www. digital-sat. itlhumaxsoft .htm
www.axs-ict.nl/humax5400/index.htm
wvrw. h umaxsetti n gs. n l/
http :i/hummy. seslimuhabbet. com/index.

php
w\ /w. satarrny. de/main.html
www.humfree.de/
www.satcrit ics.com/index.php
http: I I 2 I 6.40. I 9 5.2 5 3 I o/oi Esatsoft2 I

indexnext.htm
www.antic l ip.de/645 I .html
http://sat4you.n3.net/
www.poltergeist.ch/ (auch hyundai)
Phil l ips
www.axs-ict.nl/phil ips/
Receivers (general)
www. satnerds. com/netpad/
Files
www.e-fi les.tk

www.beamer.dk/
www. geoc ities. com/satmeat/yourpage/

html
http ://digitalfreesat. satfr iends.com/

home.htm
www.kickme.to/schnel ldenker
http://sat-digital-tv.provider. p l/starte

.htm
http :/ipeop le. freenet. de/d irk_d i ggler/
www. satfi les.nip.,net/
http ://surf.to/ro landvongi lead
www. satpage.de/index. php
ww.satel I ite. stophier. nl/
www.thaidragon. com/Index2 I Dr ...

ECRET/soft.html
www. netzagent. c om/fr eetv/key/
http ://geoc ities.com./satkoos I 5/index

.html
http ://users. pandora. be/Sat. Sy lvester/
http ://mitgl ied. lycos. de/ren e2 1992 I

index/htm
http :i/forum.aussie.ch/boxman/cgi-b in/

index.cgi
www.moscwizards.de.vu/
http : I I zac. covers. de/
www.tv-decoder.de/
www.sathack.com/index2.php3
www.eurocrypt. net/index2.html
www.thewizzard.da.ru/
http://dr3aj eeb.nip.net/
Settines + DVB
www.zwez.conYsati
www.digital-television.de/Frame/

Frame.htm
www.poltergeist.chi
Masic Module and CAM Modules
www.satkinder.com/
ww.visoduck.co.za
www. magicfu nc lub.de/vu/
http ://hacktv.metropo liglobal. com/

CAMs.htm
www.dream-multimedia.tv
Downloads
www.tron-inter.net/sat-tv/sattvO4. htm
wu.w. burks. de/tronbuc h. htm I
www.roks.com.ual d2mac ld2 mac.htrn
http ://homepages. enterprise. net/

smalone/dbfi[es.html
Super Links
http ://monstersat.tiz.net/
http ://monstersat.nip. net/
http://members.ams.chello.nl/pouwer...

tanden/menu.htm
www.btinternet.com/-laurals 5 3 /

l inks i0.htm
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About  th is  Internet  source data l is t ing:  Knowing how to use Internet  is  s tep one.  Knowing what  you are looking for  rs
step two'  We make no pretext  about  th is  l is t  -  some of  i t  is  "ev i l "  and "bad" and the content  "shows no." r "y ' ,  fo | .

the var ious condi t ional  access providers.  And th is  is  but  the " t ip"  of  the " iceberg."  Frankly ,  af ter  ten hours of  searching
we grew tired of the exercise' Do NOT contact us for additional information concerning any site or CA related

programmer' DO contact us with site address corrections or updates for future l istings - if we feel so inclined.

wwr".semis.demon.co.uVPics/PICmain. www.kartenali.2fbi.de/

(Super Links - continued)
www.satkoosc lub.de.vu/
www.xfi nder. netfirms. com./cei-bin/

dclinks.cgi
www.d-boxx.de/
http://sverigesat.ubb.ccl
hnp:/lkickme.to/raw
FAO Paees
http. I 1212.227 .l 3 5. I 6/keyeam/faa

htur, l.htm
http :i,'xxupsxx. fateback. com/
hnp ://cuba.xs4all.nl/hip/
http : //buerger. metropo lis. de/digiwave/
PIC Prosrammine Util i t ies
www.wedzboyz. co. uVwedzboyz/... utils

/index.htm
r.vww. ic-prog. com/index I .htm
http ://margo. student. utwen te.nl I ell

micros/pl
hnp://maxking.com/
wu'w. davin. ottawa. on. cal-martin/pub I ic

'pic,'

hnp :i/hacktv.metropoliglobal.com/
picard.htm

hnp ://ac I 6. uni-paderborn.de/arbeit...
sstech/nichtml/

ntm
hftp : . 'come.toithep icarchive/
Smart  Card Hacking
http:,r/gsho.thur.del I
rmrv. logosec.de/frame.htm
rvrvu . ch ipcard. tv/Karten/karten. htm l
ATMEL 8515 Funcard to CA
lwwv.atmel.com
ft p :'ll'rlr.v. atme l. com/pub/atme l/

asmpack.exe
rvrwv. atme l. com/atme l/acrobat/

doc I 022.pdf
uvrv. atme l. com/atme l/acrobat/

doc084l  .pdf
Seca
uuu.freeseka.nip.net/
hnp : rkickme.to/methamorph

ht tp: 'k ickme.to/seca (  Russian )
http: rossisat.rveb I 000.com/Pagine/

Secca.htm
Viaccess
wrr"w . d2codes. com/eurocrypt/
French. Italian (et al)
u""nv. rnu ltip lanete. com/

C laudios-P lanete/
http: icesat.azn.nu/
urni . portalpirata.com/piccard I .html
hnp:  s topardisat . tux.nu,
hnp: hacktv.rnetropoliglobal.com/

espanol .html

hnp ://satupdate. averi.hr/download/
indexjrogrami.asp

http ://xproj ect3 000. cj b. net/
www. axterm ixsat. com,/
www.biosat.da.rul (gibt es auch DLL
und OCX)
http ://spidersat.tux. nu/
www.zackyfiles.com/
www. po rta lp irata. c o m/
www. paistortuga. net/-malavak/
www.anticlip.de/index3.html
http ://membres. lycos. fr/sekahome//

f rame.htm
Ghost Writer (Sunport)
http: I I 64.23.80. 8 I /settings/index.html
Chat
http ://spinnes-homepage. chatlogin.com/
www.zapp-chat.de.vu/
Windows - Tips and Hints
www.pub I ish4you.de/winanalyse/
Hacks and Cracks
www.ponall 3rue.com,/

decodifi cac ion_csd.htm
http ://astalavista. box. sk/cgi-bir/robot
www.kickme.to/grauzone
(Older) Paees

http://members. lycos.co.uk/owenski/
irdeto_hexfi les.htm

hnp ://naedfair.nip.net/
http ://members. lycos. co. uk/owenski

/seca_hexfiles.htm
http://go.to/waferjo
ETSI (Euro Telcom Standards Insti.)
www.etsi.org
Cable/Miscellaneous
hnp: I I 66.40.7 8. I 00/Services/

TECH_Notes/ten.html ( SA, G t)
www.megawan.net ( 2. 4G Hz mw)
Programme Guide
hnp ://geoserver. virtualave. net/

pwguide/
News and Updates
www.drT.com
www.actionone.com (Canal + )
www.nds.com
www. legal-rights.org ( C a n a da )
www. fleewaysupport.com ( C a n a d a )
www.apsattv .com ( NZ, A u st ra I i a )
www. auspaytv.com (A us tr a I i a)
Hardware Suppl iers (Paci f ic  only)
www.sepatriot.com
www.avcomramsey.com
www. strong-techno logies. com
www.psau.com ( Pa c ific S at ellit e)
www.stronq.com.au

www. me lbournesate I I ites. c om
www.kristal.com.au
www.ikusi.com
www.avcomln.com.au
www j ohnselectronics. com.au
www.sdstv.com
www.sdstv.co.za
www.sciteq.com.au
Grey Market Suppliers (UK)

(Key: I = card programmers, 2 :
wa fe rca rds ,3 :CAMs ,

4: information)
www.pulsat.com ( 1,2,3)
www.pcinfocentre. com./ws | (1,2,3,4)
www.bentleys.tv (l)
www.wizardsatell i te.co.uk ( 1,2,3 )
www.turbosat.com (3)
www.nesat.com (1,2,3)
www.satshop.co.uk ( I,2,3 )
www.satcard.co.uk ( I ,2)
www.waferworld.co.uk ( 1,2)
www.hisat.com (3)
www.sat-equip.co.uk (2,3)
www.tracsat.co.uk (l)
www.brymar.co.uk (2,3)
www.myersat.com (3)
www.mmwafercards.com (2)
www.satvision.tv ( 1,2)
www.spectrum.uk.com ( 1,3)
www.transworldsatel I i tes.co. uk ( 1,2,3 )
www.merseysat.co.uk ( 1,2,3 )
www.electronic-devices.net ( 1,2,3)
www.satell i te-city.demon.co.uk ( 1,2,3 )
www.technosat.com (1,2,3,4)
www.allsat.co.uk ( 1,2,3)
www.digitalsales.co.uk ( 1,2)
www.cardman.co.uk ( 1,2)
www.horizonsatell i tes.co.uk (2,3 )
www.rtv.co.uk (2)
www.solentsatell i te.co.uk ( 1,2,3)
www.satellitesuperstore.com (3 )



J[TRONG AIJSTRALIA PTY LTD
.... is still going;ffnONG and on and on and on

with you and your project from beginning to end!

We are ALWAYS ready to make a deal
on quantity or complete Packages.

H UM hX' ZlNlWit!. -srnoNc
AND - don't forget our specials on PALCOM receivers!

and terrestrial TV set-top boxes!

TERRBSTRIAL TV set-top boxes. OK, so Australia has not exactly gone crazy for terrestrial digital TV.
Maybe it's the fault of the broadcasters for not putting more on digital- maybe it's the ABA's fault for listening to
some bad advice. But the fact remains WE have digitalterrestrial on the air, in the air and we are one of the first

cor-rntries in the world to do so. Show some Australian pride - sltpport cligitol terrestriall And it is actually firn to
play with. You deserve to have some fulr - so get a digital terrestrial set-top box and see what all the commotion
is abor.rt. Afier yoLr play with it, sLrrely you can find a custotner to flog it off to for at least the wholesale price

we ' l l  c l - ra rgeyo r - r fo rou rSTRONG5l00se t - top te r res t r i a l  box .  Wehave the5 l00 ins tock (A$500+gs t t rade ,
4$399 + gst trade in quantity). Buy one today and stick an Australian flag in your Jront window.

ANAL$GUErece ive r /d i shcon t ro l l e r .A rewe  c razy ,o t j us tp la ins tup id?Wehave th i sve ry la rgesupp ly (any th ingmore
than 3 would be a "very large supply"- in  th is  case)0f  Palcom S17700 super- low' threshold analogue receivers.  Brand new,

factory car tons.  Analogue? Yes,  we said analogue.  Good gr ie f .  What  a d isaster !  Maybe not .  The 517700 when rev iewed

by SaIFACTS yonks and yonks ago was rated "the very best of the best". l t  st i l l  is. So what makes this worthy of you

spending y0ur m0ney? Well #1 . i t  has ful l  automatic tracking of the satel l i te. The dish m0ver "brain" samples the signal

every minute 0r s0 and if  the satel l i te is moving (such as the Russian birds for TNT and NTV), i t  creates a pulse to the dish

m0ver  t0  repeak the s ignal .  Bet ter  yet - i t  does th is  for  both the e levat ion and az imuth motor  dr ives!The s ignalneed n0t

even be a "real" anal0gue TV carrier " i t  can be a beacon, for example. #2- i t  has step after step after step of threshold

extensign.the last of the"red hlt anallgue weak signalnachines".#3-playing with SDStv.com analogue stuff in

L.band? That 's  r ight .super  low threshold for  maximum SDStv.com range.  #4- f ina l ly ,  i f  you have a d ig i ta l lRD but  lack a

sui tab le d ish mover .  the S17700 is  the best  and easiest  t0  use-bar  none.  The pr ice? An astounding $300!

When  you  say  "an tennas" ,  SdY OUALITY mate . S I Z C S

FAST SERVICE.DIRECT CONTACT- HERE TO SERVE Y()U!

0n Lhe w eb hLLg:www .obronqqorn.aI)
ern ai l  s  aL el l i t  e @ eLr o n q.co m. at)

Poroclipse'Dlshes
. Excoplidol slrsgfn ond wlnd re$islonce

a Accurql€ t*€Pfis

"frnorvc AUST
Satell ite Communication Technology Pty Ltd.
ABN 55  089  515  122

f r om 65cm to  4 .9m b randed  by  the  USA 's  p remie re

sate l l i te  antenna f  i rm -  Parac l ipse 'by-Patr io t .  You say USA

antennas are too r ich for  your  pocketbook? Worry not  -  we

carry  " the other  s tuf f  "  as wel l  a t  pr ices nobody but
nobody  can  bea t !

BRAND NAMES with INTEGRITY!
Belden I Cal Amp I CommScope t Geotec ' Humax I Palcom'

Paraclipse I Patriot I Phoenix' Super-Jack I Times Fibre I UEC I

V-Box. Zinwell

I : S P E C I A L : I
90cm

GIANT k i l ler  S85
lnte lsat  70 1

French serv ice!
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Don't sell out $$$ - keep it in
Australia!

HUMNX
When ONLY the GENUINE wilt do . .

BEST PRICE in town. If you want to talk pr.iee - Bn PR'EPARED to talk
QUANTITY! We stoek only GENUINE AUSTRALIAN delivery IIUMAX -

not the soon-to-be-troublesome GREY MARI(ET versions being sold
elandestinely! GENUINB PRODUCT from a GENUINE AUSTRALIAN

company rvhere every $$$ stays in Australia and is not sent overseas trr
an offshore partner!

coNTAcr us Now for THE u.rt PACKAGE pruclNG in AUSTRALTA!

Comolete s stems - individual arts: we have it all!
17K,  vo l tage  sw i t ch ing ;  Ku  band ,  0 .8  dB  p r ime  o r  o f f se t  f ocus ;

s tab i l i t y ;  Low phase  no i se ;  Ca lAmp,  S t rong  and  more ;  And ,  2 .3
GHz MMDS integrated.

Cable/connectors:  Huge range of  RG6, RG11, dual- f looded-quad-messenger.  And S-core
tracking system cabl ing by reel  or  by the metre f rom names you know and trust  -  Times

F ibre  and Be lden!
Accessor ies:  Fly leads, wal l  p lates,  feed horns,  tools,  tape, poles,  deckt i te and

much-much more !

=gg 5.7=P =<=7 for ALL of your professional satellite requirements!

tNB/LNB(f) :  C- band
Dig i -Ready PLL;  H igh

This month's OUANTlTYspecials!
2.3m mesh (Strong)  $ '145;  17K C V/S LNBf (Strong)
$25;90cm Ku c/s (Strong)  d ish $35;  Ku of fset  LNBf

'11.300 
L0 {Strong)$25;  Z inwel lD-10 83 Buster  $477;

Palcom 7900 {dual  posi t ion contro l )  S300.

JTRONG Satellite Communication Technotogy pry Ltd.
A B N  5 5  0 8 9  5 5 5  1  2 2

Australia and the Pacific's Premiere Supplier

JTRONG aust pty Ltd.
302 Chestervil le Road Moorabbin East Victoria 3lBg Australia

P h  6 1 ( 0 )  3  9 5 5 3  3 3 9 9  F a x  6 1  ( 0 )  3  9 5 5 3  3 3 9 3
Emai l  sa les@st rong.  com.au



When is a FTA IRD a cut-above?

One of the stellar events during the 2000 Melbourne SPACE
satellite conference was an ad-hoc discussion led by Garry
Cratt of Avcomm, subject: "What do we want from IRD
manufacturers???" Garry compiled a list of IRD features and
IRD improvements which the approximately 50 DTH dealers
on hand believed were important to convey to designers of
set-top boxes for satellite digital reception, and in SaIFACTS
for August (2000) we listed 30 suggested improvements in
receivers. We hoped receiver designers in Asia were listening
(and reading).

Item #29 (out of 30 - not in order of importance) read, "Two

separate instruction manuals - one for installation, one for user.
End the confusing mixing of installation and operational data
in the same manual."

Cratt had begun the discussion of user manuals by noting,
"The marumls are hopeless, shocking." Indeed they were and
to some extent they are now better. But the South Pacific
(world) region has been fighting a losing battle in this
department primarily because the majority (as in 90+ percent)

of IRDs are now designed for and sold directly into the
Euro-African-Middle East marketplace and what we get down
here remains the "left overs."

To be truly useful, the instruction manual should reflect our
regional conditions, concentrating on satellites which are
available to us and using examples which reflect that
availability. When IRD creators are faced with German,
Spanish, French, Italian, Arabic speaking customers, English
becomes an after thought and worse than that, South Pacific
needs are simply not considered.

Garry Cratt's current SaIFACTS advertising begins with the
line, "Satell i te TV is a great hobby - let's not forget that!" In
fact, most suppliers don't share Garry's hobbyist service
direction and many consider hobbyists to be "more

troublesome" because they ask questions which are difficult
(or impossible) to answer and a skilled hobbyist is quick to
pick up on a product which does not quite do all that it may

R3100 is  . . .we l l  . . .  ano ther  f ree  to  a i r  lRD.  l t  works
properly,  has al l  of  the connect ions you require,

and is pr iced fair ly.

have claimed in advertising. Cratt, on the other hand, lives
and breaths the hobby side of the business and his newest
receiver, the R3 100, is a fine example of this passion.

The manual. After more than 100 IRDs imported one-off for
test, and recognising that if the buyer is confused by a poorly
created receiver installation / user manual, the receiver could
attract a bad name, Garry Cratt has taken his own advice given
so freely in Melbourne. The R3 100 is a receiver which does
the usual things with grace and ease but most important of all,
Garry sat down and wrote a manual just for this receiver just

for Australia and New Zealand. The draft version manual sent
to SaIFACTS along with the receiver for test and review is 35
pages, properly illustrated with off-screen photos that greatl,v
enhance the word description of each step. It helps that Garry
has authored excellent reference books dealing with satellite
TV ("The Practical Guide to Satell i te TV"), pioneered home
DTH reception equipment in Australia and became so

When Garry Gratt Sits Down
and writes the user manual

lnstal lat ion menu is straight forward and i f  that gives you trouble, the wri t ten manual is the very best we
have seen from anv DVB-T creator,



A PrtnlvtA)< t r H E O E I E  T H E  I D E A L  T V  &  E I A T  L E V E L
M E T E R  F R O M  P R E M A X

GOUGH TECHNOTOGY
Phone: 64 3 379 8740 or 64 9 376 3174

Emoil: soles@goughs.co.nz WebSite: www.goughs.co.nz

PROtINK.T
* Tuning ronge from 5-862 MHz ond {rom 920 to 2150MHz
* Anologue ond digitol TV meosuremenis
* 5.5" B&W moniior
* lmoge, spectrum ond synchronism pulse disploy
* Direct meosuremenis: level, V/A ond C/N rolio for onologue chonnels, ond

power info chonnel bondwidlh ond C/N roiio for digilol chonnels.
* BER meosuremenl o{ QAM, QPSK, ond OFDM moduloted signols (oplionol)
* Externol uniis power supply ond 22 kHz signol
* 99 memories for meosurement configurotions
* Doto logger function (more thon 900 meosurements con be oquired

oulomolicolly)
- RS-232C inlerfoce lo connect o PC or seriol prinier
- FM, TV ond NICAM sound
* Scorl conneclor

PROtINK.2
* Ronge 46-860 MHz,920-2150 MHz
* Anologue: Level, V/A, C/N ond picture
* Digilol: Chonnel Power (inlegrolion method), C/N ond BER in Soiell i te

DVB-QPSK (MCPC/SCPC)
* Spectrum Anolyser wifh 50 dB dynomic ronge ond colibroled. Allow onolysis

of onologue ond digiiol chonnels simuhoneously
* Specirum sweep: high speed/high occurocy
* Telelext ond NICAM
- RS-232 interfqce for connection lo PC or exlernol prinler. Allows firmwore

updote
* Sofiwore for dolo lronsfer qnd reports oenerolion
- QPSK Cord included

MC-377+
* Tuning ronge from 48 to 855 MHz ond 950 io 2050 MHz
*  Reso lu t ion  l0  kHz inVHz ond UHF, '100 kHz in  SAT
- B&W CRT 4.5"
* Anologue signols level
* Digifol chonnel power
* Meosuremenis C/N rotio of onologue ond digitol signols
* Reoding scole colibroted in dBpV (l ineor) onologue signols level meosuremenl

ond digitol chonnel power meosuremenl
*  lmoedqnce 75  Q
* Scort connector

MC-3608
* Tuning ronge from 46 to 856 MHz ond 950 io 2050 MHz
* Alphonumeric disploy, ii shows lhe tuned frequency
* Anologue ond ocouslic indicoiion of lhe meosured level
*  Exlernol  uni ls  powersupply:  13,  l5 ond l8Y ond22 kHz s ignoi
- AM & FM sound demodulofion

PRODIG.I
* Tuning ronge from 950 io 2150 MHz, l6 meosuremenl points
*  Input  impedonce 75  C)
* Universol conneclor wilh BNC or F odopior
* Level ronge 30 dBpV fo 90 dBpV
* Moximum signol level 120 dBpV
- QPSK signol porometers, symbol role 1 000 to 30000 kbouds
*  Code Ro ie  Aufo  ond l /2 ,2 /3 ,3 /6 ,  5 /6 ,  6 /7 ,7 /8
* Aufomotic spectrol invereion
* Externol unils power supply, oulpul voltoge 1 3 V I 8 V + I V
* 22 kHz signol

GOUGH
Ii-E-c-H-N-o 

-t 
o-c-Y.�i
Preciselyl



NO - we did not bother to change the bird name ( lnSat 2lE) for our 4O2OVI (AsiaSat 2) check of the Dubai
MUX; i t  fai led ( lef t)  but s ince they brought their  EIRP back up, can report  i t  works f ine now. European

Bouquet recept ion (DW) is nominal ly good - the sl ight herr ingbone l ines are an artefact of  the f i lm processing,

not the actual recept ion (which is blemish free).

enamoured with the entire concept that he left a I I year career
position with Dick Smith Electronics to found Avcomm Pty
Ltd.

Garry's R3 100 "User Manual" is the natural product of all of
those life steps which have brought him to his present station
in life. Without equivocation, it is the best user manual we
have read and put to use with a FTA IRD. For example, the
DiSEqC 1.2 motor control option leaves nothing to user
mis-interpretation. When the manual talks about one aspect of
installation (such as - "adding a transponder"), other related
steps that might interplay with the chosen procedure are

carefu lly listed. Example:
"(After describing the adding of a new transponder to the

memory) Refer to the procedures of Auto Search Mode /

Manual Search Mode / Preset Search Mode described in [#] 6
- How to add satellite transponder. to start the scanning of the

Iadded] transponder.")
What Garry's multi-decades of experience has taught him is

that no single IRD programming step is isolated from the

balance of the software, that when you do "A", "B" follows
and sooner or later "2" appears. Making everything that

associates with another step "obvious" is a mark of the
practical hands-on experience here.

But does it work?
Fair question. Could this be a glossy shell with nothing

inside? Absolutely not. Nobody in the Pacific (perhaps the
world) has done hands-on testing with more DVB-S receivers
than Cratt and it is his habit to stay on the leading edge of new
designs, but seldom if ever the "first" to bring into Australia an
untested and unproved device from a firm that is unlikely to be
around long enough to back up the product.

The R3 100 includes the following features:
l )  4 :3  o r  l 6 :9
2) On screen set-up of UHF modulator (PAL-B/G, t, D/K or

NTSC)
3) DiSEqC 1.2 control of an (optional) motorised dish

controller
4) Satellite, transponder, PID search routines
5) LNB frequency options
6) Selecting favourite, locked (from view), deletion channels
7) Radio or TV access (2000 channel memory)
8) Stereo or right and left separate audio
9) EPG tunctions

In other words, it does what so many others do. Does it do it
better? Not really, but it does it as well as. Is it sensitive? We
had no trouble loading the late-April-new Dubai Mux (As2,

How to Upload Channel Data, Satellite Database and Main Software to another STB
(an example of the thoroughness of the R31OO user manual)

(Box-to-box for FTA Digi tal  Model)
ldent i f icat ion: "A Set" -  Original  (upload from here) "B Set" -  Copy-to set (download)

1) Connect two STBs through RS-232 cable, being sure to use a 9-pin male to male D-Sub connector nul l
modem cable.

2) "A Set":  Press POWER button on the front panel (hold i t  in -  do NOT release) and at the same t ime plug in
the power cord, wait ing for the front panel LED to display UPLd; then release the Power button.

3) "8" Set":  Press the UP button on the front panel (hold in -  do NOT release) and at the same t ime plug in
the unit 's mains cord, and wait  unt i l  the front panel LED displays dnLd; then release the UP button.

4) When copying box-to-box, the front panel of :
EA Set :  w i l l  appear  FLSH
n B Set:  wi l l  appear FUSE

5) In two minutes or less, the front panel on both "A" and "B" wi l l  d isplay boot,  both STBs wi l l  reboot,  and
the copying process wi l l  be complete.



INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for 40 years.
The deal
o Optus Approved UEC Mod 700 IRD packed

with 4 page out of area application
o Aurora Card
. LNB
. 90 cm Dish (choice of 2 brands)

Dish shipped totally enclosed in wooden crate
(pallet size).

All for $748 plus GST and freight
Trade installers only, from

RURAL ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

"The better reception centre"

315 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800
Phone (02) 6361 3636

4020Vt) but once loaded it would not play for us (photo, page
20). We promptly went to Craig Sutton and asked on his web
site rvhether others were experiencing similar problems. They
rvere and when Dubai cranked their power back up the five
channel package looked just fine. We just happened to catch ir
before they were "settled in" on their new transponder. But
this pointed up a curious thing. Normally, when a SCPC
(which it does beautifully) or MCPC are marginal (not strong
enough to produce images), and you are trying to load the
service the first time. there is simply no loading. Not with the

Paying up to US$200 for any working model of the
Gardiner Ku LNBs shown-provided i t  has L0 of  11.3

GHz, input 12.25-12.75 GHz and noise figure of 0.5 or
0.6 dB. 0R wi l lswap for brand new MPEG.2 lRDs, top
quality commercial analogues - you name it! Need one or

a dozen - look on Y0UR shelf !

tNCTV, P0 Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand; Email
skyking@clear.net.nz; tel 64 g 406 0651 fax 64 I 406 1083

R3 100. It loads signals which are, well, marginal even if they
won't play. That could be an interesting "perk" or it could be
an annoying defect; we are not certain which at this pointl By
the way, several (3) other receivers we attempted to load when
Dubai 4020Vt was "down" simply would not load so maybe
the message here is, this is an interesting receiver when it
comes to marginal signals.

Annoying department. When you are loading a new
transponder with new parameters, the key pad entry goes from
first number (left) to right - one digit at a time. Nothing
unusual there. But if you mis-key a number, there is no going
back. You have to complete the series and then re-key (start
over) being more careful the second time around. Our
preference is for a receiver to allow you to "back space" when
you screw up and re-enter an erroneous number.

Are these defects? No, simply software programmer choices
made when the receiver was being created. Overall, a fine
receiver at a fair price (not revealed here) from the industry's
"senior supplier" with a track record the envy of most.
Avcomm Pty Ltd, at tel 6l .-2-9939 4377, fax 6t-2-9939 43l.6
or e-mai I cgarry@avcomm.com.au.

SVEC Company Ptv Ltd
64 Mahoneys Road Forest Hill VIC 3131 Tel (031 S80t 0336
Mobi le:  0425 77O 336 Fax (03) 9893 6908

Super low-cost f reight rates throughout Vic,  SA,
Old, WA; further discounts on larger orders!

I".rcST

$ASK!

$ASK:

$ l x x

I
$2xx

$2>cx

$3xx

53xr

$4xx

I
s40

$25

$30

$ 130

$30

$30

-
$65

$70r
$8s

$95

s 105

-
$45

$ 1 5

$J-$  I  )

Dishes

3.0m heavy duty polar mount mesh

2.3m heavy duty polar mount mesh

0.75m dish/brackeVlNB

Receivers

FTA digital

FTA digital, DiSEqC positioner

Irdeto emb (Aurora, Jade, LBC)

2 CI wlots. digital. DiSEqC

Digital FTA + analogue. DiSEqC

LNBs

l5K C-band LNBf

C-band LNB

Ku-band LNB

C + Ku bands LNBf

Universal Ku offset LNBf

I 1.300 MHz LO Ku offset LNB

Actuators

I 8" actuator

24" actuator

Positioners

E22000 positioner. 32 memorres

60 memory high quality

Motec high quality

Other

4 wire actuator/ l00m

22 kHz tone switch

65 pole wall bracket

Pacstar STl0

PacSrar ST7.5

Joson Ku

I
Innovia

Dion D513

Goldst GS2800

Dion D620

Dion D520

I
Zinwell ZCF-D

PBI Trbo 1200

PBI IO4O

PBI

Zinwell ZKF-J

Zinwell ZKF-H

I
Super Pwr Jack

Super Plvr Jack

Suner Pwr Jack

Motec MP880

V-Box

I
Cable

Switch

Bracket



Bird Service RF/IF
&Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

Th6-1/7t-5 SklfllArd 36954 4J5V D t o 3 314 5(.000)

MRTV-Mvn 3676tr4't4H zt5 6(.000)
MIdEst Mur 3640/1510H uo to 12 3/4 28(.066)
Mahar/DDf 3600/1550H u D t o S 1/4 26(.661\

MEMux 3569/1581H up to4 314 9(000)
Neoal TV+ 3554t1596v 3+ in mux 3/4 I J I . J J J  I

3ABN+ 3551/1600H4+ TV, radio ) t a I 3{.330)
JAINTV 3538/1612V ITV 3/4 3(.300)
PTVI + 3521/1629vlTV, 1 radio 3/4 3(.333)
TARBS? 352U1630H 3/1

TARBSTTh5 3480/1670H 6+ Tv? 3t4

Thri Global 3425/1725V uo to 7? LIJ 27(.500)
InSat 2El83 f.fSnrrr 4005i I 145V 6+TV y4 27(.000)

DD2 3910/n4AV 3t4 5(.000)
DD National 3830/1320V 3/4 5(.000)
KrinliTV 3699/r45lV 3/4 3( t84)

AsiaNel 3683n467Y 3/4 t ( .340)

Jaya TV 3615/i535V 3/4 3(.255)
ETvnffi2 3485//1665V 4+TV 3t4 27(.000)

STlIEEE MMBN l8v 12TV 3t4 26t.667)

As2/100.5EEuru Bouqt 40401l50H 6TV.21r 3/4 28(.125)
AShrMed 3951 r99H 3TV 3/4 l J t 185)
WorldNel 3880/ 270H 4+/20+radio l/2 20(.400)

Hubei/HBT 3854/296H 3t4 4(.418)
IIman/SRT 38471303H 3/4 4(.418)
Gurrt.lGDT 3840/310H 3t4 4( .418)
In Monqolia 3828/ )LZn z 3/4 8(.397)
APTNAsia 3799ll35lHz 3t4 s(.632',

Reuters/Sinq 37't5/375H 3/4 5(.63 t)
WorldNt/US 3164/386H I + 20 radio 3/4 6(.100)
Liaonin/Svcl 3734/4t6H 3/4 4( 4r8)
JianeilXT 3727/4 l J n t/4 4(.418)
Fuiian/SET 3720/430H 3t4 4(.418)
Ilubel TV 37 13t 437H st l 4(.418)

Henan/lVlain 3706/444H 3/4 4(.418)
EfrYNild 3640/1510H 7+. radio 3/4 27(.850)

As2i 100.58 Fecds 4086/1064V 3/4 s(.632)
DubaiMLIX 4020/r1430V4*, radio 3t4 27(.500)
Jilin Sat TV 38751275V 3/4 4(.4 r8)
HeiLonqJiarj 3834/3 l6V 3/4 4(.418)

JSTV 3827 323V 3/4 4(.418)
ArhuiTV 38201330V 1/4 4(.4 I 8)

ShasnxiOO 381 3/ J J / V 3/4 4(.418)
Culr/GXT! 3806/344V 3/4 4(.418)
Fashion TV t795t 355V t/4 ?(.533)

MSTV 3791 359V 3t4 r.340)
Mvawadv 3766/384V 7n s(.080)
Saudi TVI 36601490V 5+/tests J I4 27i.500)

As3S/105.5Zee bououet 3700/450V IOTV t I + 2'7(.500)
Arirans TV 3755/395V 7/8 4(.418)
Now TV + 376il1390H 7tE 26(.0U0)

Star TV 3780/370V 22(+)TV 3/4 2E(,100)
Star TV 3860/290V lE(+)TV. lr 3/4 27(500)
Star TV 3880/270H l9(+Tt v 7t8 26{.850)

Indus Music 3900i250V 5TV 7/8 27(.895\
StaI TV 3940/2t0v 9(+)'l v 7/8 26(.850)
CNNI 3960/i 190H 6(+)TV 5t+ 25.(500)
StarTv 3980/l 170V 2+TV 3/4 28(.100)

Star TV 4000/t 150H l0(+)TV 7A 26(.850)
StmTV 409511055H J t l 5r.554)

CCTV bqt 4129/102IH 4(+) TV 3t4 t3(.240)
7*eBqt#2 4140/1010v8(flTV zz(.1[x])

Cakl/107.5 Indovision
(S-band)

2.s36,2.566,
2.s96,2.626

33(+) TV 7/8 20(.000)

f'Ko{n/108I IndoB(t 3460/1690H uo to6 1/4 28{.000)
c2\t/l l3E TPI 4185/965Y 3/4 5(.700)

Anteve 4144/1006V 3/4 6(.5 10)

Receivens and Errata
Finally rctded hae fim Ar2

erratic service
Now essentiaily all CA

I-ISA relieion chs, CMM music FTA
NewNovember - possibly TARBS?

FTA + CA mux
3 Angels USA, Ch of Hope. + 9 radio

new herc Aoril: PIDs 4132/4133
recent frequency chanqe

ptux tdsstirc (AoriD. believed TARBS
TARBS hbc[, CA-no SID!

FTA (reaches SE Australia)
Sermal ETV now bere; wide beam

SCPC. OK E. Aust. wide beam
SCPC; OK E. Aust. wide beam
SCPC. OK E. Aust wide beam
SCPC. OKE. Aust. wide beam
SCPC; OK E. Aust. wide beam

Several new ETV here. wide beam?
8mG

FTA; MCM cone
Macau MIIX

''May" move here-replace analocue
FTA SCPC, teletext
FTA SCPC. teletext

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA: #1 Moncolian. #2 Mandann

Sometimes FTAI also 3895Vt
FfA & CA

FTAI to shut down "soon" (see 3880F1)
FTA SCPC. radio APID 256

FTA SCPC. teletext. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC. + radio APID 80
FTA SCPC. radio APID 80

FTA SCPC. +radio
IInI TARBS Aut @. FTA

FTA SCPC fe€ds
FTA includinc sDort

FTA SCPC
FTA SCPC. + radio
FTA SCPC + radio

FTA SCPC. radio APID 8l
FTA SCPC. radio APID 257

Now lrde(o version 2 CA
FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC - difficult to load
FTAMCPC

MediacuBrd CA; 2 FTA
FTA SCPCI reported audio oroblems

CA+NOW.TVFTA
NDS CA €ace DVS211, Zenith)
NDS CA (Pace DVS211. Zenith)
NDS CA (Pace DV2l I, Zenith)

PAI"NTSC. l chCA
IJDS CA as atnve

PowVuCA: newSRAor29
NDS CA (Pace DVS2I i. Z.enith)

NDS CA + 24(Chlrcs€) FTA
"History Channel" testinc SCPC

moved from 41 15
Mediacuard CA

NDS CA using RCA./Thomson,
Pace IRDs

also 35861V1 7.500. 34%Wi9.6 15
FTA SCPA: NT,NC onlv

change from 4055V; FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC. + radio



Bird

P8/166

Receivers and Errata
Global TV - freque,lrt chances in lineuo
FTA; solid on 3.5m in New Caledonia

FTA SCPC: NTAtrC onlv
unstable olatform - testino?

Test card onlv reDofted
New Feb 20021 also 3718H. same Danr

TVRT- others FTA
FTAI share time. Brunei-23hrs-Sinqlh

FTA SCPC, Ausralia OK
mav be test svc has beelr erretic
PowVu, some FTA (ch # 1.3

CA & trfA NTSC: Jam Taiwd

Au.stEastbeam -FTA +CA
FTA - TRT+Z€e CA feeds

Aust, NZ 90 crn; CA (*): ABC Nat
cws Aust. NZ 90 cm: CA (*)
Aust only: t - smart card o. 26

crzrs Aus! NZ 90cm( Optus FTA test)
Aust only,t - smdt ctrdD. 26

Austar i-TV; CA" subs avail. Aust.
CA $tbccrbtim ffiibblc Autalia
:A subscriptim Milable Au*ralia
:A subsfiiptim Milabb Autralia

CA5 ilblqi$im availablr AwFali,a
Cd e$lcrbtim eilablc t

C.4" qtbsblnerd$le,

v832. 4.833
also 12.326.12.335t ex PAS8 Ku
Full schedule less commercials

VPID128O" APID 1281
VPID 1024, APID 1025. PCR 1024
Weekend ftxrtv fe{xls reDorte.d-FTA

FTA 2 channels: more oossible
testinc dicital feeds

NDS C.d sbrqiDtiq eilabl€
NDS C,{. 8ublqidi@ eilable I
NDS CA rub$rbtim eilabh NZ

also 12.686 12.706H; ABCVic, Qld
Irdeto CA. tests

Fee4 Adelaide; not permane.ot

TPG/EurodecMDS CA, occ. FTA
TPG/Euode MDSCA
T?G/EurcdsMDS CA

T?G/Eur0d€o MDs CA
TPG/Euds MDS CA rrdio F"fA

Irdeto CA. some FTA tests
Datsline wese east PAS2. 3901

Powvu CA

PowVu CA & FT^A,; subscription avail
PowVu CAI ch 1 I DCP-CCP bootload

PowVu/CA (some audio FTA)
PowVuCA & FTA {EWTN)

FTA at this tirue
erratic service, Radio FTA

PowVu FTA, replaces PAS-2 svc
wa A8Z: Powvu CA

PowVu. CNN/CNM nowCA
l-7 CAI #8 MTV China occ FTA

PowVuCA, WlN, ABCNT
PowVu CA. WA onlv - D9234
CA feeds to pay-TV;6 chs FTA
Pv. CA/FTA (FTA ch 3 onlv)

PowVu (FTA) occ feeds
PowVu (FTA) occ. feeds

PowVu (FTA) occ sport feeds
PowVu(FTA) occ. feeds
PowVu (FTA) occ. feeds

LBC/ART/AI ieezera now CA
PowVu (FTA) oco sport feeds
BBC FTA, othqs CA usuallr

MiracleNet

12.T6Vfi2

t?.$2Yn5

12.720YfiB
12314Hn9

12.456V

12.301H

WAPowVu

3929/1221\

3898/1252V
3836/13t4V



Bird Serrice RflIF&
Polaritv

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

pAs-2/169) Feeds 4040/l0l0H I 3t4 l0(.850)
TthDavAdv. 3872t1278H 1 3t4 6(.620)

Feeds 3868/1 182H I 213 6(.620\
Feeds 3939/2tlH 2 (tvpNTSC) LIJ ;(.62qnG9E

Cal PowVu 390t1249H uotoS 3t4 30(.800)
HKbouquet 3850/300H uptoB 2/3 24(900)

occ feeds 3776t 374H I tvD 1t4 5(.560)
Korean Bot 3762/388H upto3 3/4 1 l(.570))

flI:ztLL6& AFRTS 4177/973LHC8TV- l2+radic 3/4 26(.694\
RFOPolv 402'lltt23L tTv 3/4 4{566)

I701/180E TNTV n.060&11.514 9 3t4 30(.00o)
Canal+Sat 11.610H l6TV radio 314 30(.000)

TYNZ 4195855RHC 3/4 5{.632)
TVNZEBC 4186/954RHC 3/4 5(.632

TVNZ 4r78t9'�t2RHC I 3/4 s632\
TVNZAptn 4I70lr80RHC 314 5(.632\
TVllzfeeds 4161/989RHC 3/4 5(.632
RFO-Canal+ 4086n064L 4TV. radio 5t6 l2(.500)
TVNZfeeds 1052/1098RH( 3t4 s(.632)
TVIttZ feedc 4044/1 106R 3/4 5632\
NZPrimeTV 402411126L 2t3 6(.876)
NBC to 7 Oz 3960/1 l90R 7t8 6G4TI
WorldNet 3886/1264R lTV" 37 radio 3/4 25(.000)
Ioenrnr 3772t1?78t. 3t4 t ( . )66)

TUqZ 384611304R 3t4 5(532'�1
l0 Australia 37691381R 718
USAfeeds 3749n441R 4'�1 ,! 26(400)

PowVu oco FTA feeds

was 4l48Vt: some FTA

DMV/NTL early version, occ feds,
east hemi 20.5 dBw thru 2003-

PowVu CAI Aucklandnet feeds

FTA SCPCI East Hemi Beam-Tfiti
mixedCA& FTA. f€eds

PowVuCA& FTA,; #3 TBN

MPEG-2 DVB Rgcelvers: (Data here believed accurate; we assume no responsibility for conectress!
AV.GOMM R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (review SF May 1 998); new version Sept. '99. Av-COMM Pty Ltd, 61-2-99394377.
Benjamin D86600-Cl. FTA, FoxteUAustar d0AM+card. Autosat Pty Ltd 61-2-9642-0266 (review SF#72)
eMTech eM-1@B (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA+ Ch2), etvt210B (FTA+ aGl + positioner); KanSat6l-7-5484 6246 (review SF#89)
Humax Fl-Gl. Primarily sold for TRT(Austalia), does (limited) PowerVu (!tst Optus Aurora approved).
Humax lCRl if{Xl. Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; initial units had NTSC glitch, now fixed. Widely available, review SF#76.
Hyundai-TV/COM. HSS100B/G (Pacific), HSS-I 00C (Ghina) FTA. Different softrvare versions; 2.2612.27 good performers, 3.1 1
and those witr Nokia tuners also good; later 5.0 not good. SATECH N2.26)
Hyundai HSST(X!. FTA, PowerVu, SCPC/MCPC. Review SF March 1999. Kristal Electonics,6l-74788-8902.
Hyundai HSS800C|, FTA, lrdeto (wih CAM) + other CA systems, PowerVu, NTSC. Kristal Electronics, above; review SF#63.
MediaStar D7. FTA, preloaded w/ known seMces, exc. software (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Comm. Int. 61-2-9618-5777
MedhStar D7.5. New (May 00) single chip FTA; review June 00 SF. MediaStar Comm. lnt. 61-2-961 8-5777
MultiGhoice (UEC) 680. Essentially same as Ausfalian 660, not grey market confary to reports. Sciteq tel 61-8-9306-3738
Nokia "d-box" (Vl.7X). European, FTA, may only be German language, capable of Dr. Overflow softrare. Trickyto use.
Nokia 9200. When equipped with proper CAM, does Aurora, pay-W services provided software has been 'modified" with Dr
Overflow or simllar program was available fiom (www.BMKERELECTRONICS.COM), now only fiom established users.
Nokia 95(Xl/96(X1. Numerous versions for different world parb; not distibuted in Pacific but assistance from Ay-Comm Pty Ltd.
Pace DGT'O0. Originally Galary (Now Foxtel+Austar). kdeto, some FTA witr dfficulg (Foxtel AusUalia 130G360818)
Pace DVR500. Original DGT400 modified for NBC (PAS-2) affiliate use, wtth CAM equivalent to DGT400 but more reliable.
Pace "Worldbox" (DSR€20 in NZ). Non-DVB compliant NDS CA including Sky NZ, no FTA; similar .Zenith'version.

Panasat 52016301635. MCPC FTA, lrdeto capable, forerunner UEC 642, 660. Out of production, spares fax ++27-31-591.370.
Panasonic TUOSl0. FTA + lrdeto CA; one of 2 lRDs approved by Opfus for Aurora, but never available in Austalia.
Phoenax 111,222. PowVu capable, NTSC, graphics, ease of use. (111 review SF#57). SATECH@elow)-222 out of produclion
Phoenix 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Detailed SF review Nov. 1998. SATECH 61-3-9553-3399.
Pioneer TS4. Mediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded Msym, FEC, only for Canal+Satellite (AntenneCal ++687-43.81 .56)
PowerYu (DS223, Y225,9.ZJ4)'. Non-DVB compliant MPEG-2 unless loaded wflfr soflrrvare through ESPN Boot Loader (see
below). Primarily sold for proprietary CA (NHK, GWN+ PAS-2 Ku, CMT etQ. Scient'fic A{anta 61-2-9452-3388.
Prosat 21025. FTA SCPC/MCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61-8-9306-3738.
SatGruiserDSR-101. FTA SCPCIMCPC, PowVu, NTSCIPAL. (Skyvision Amtralia 6t-3-9888-7491, Tebat6,f4-356-3749)
SatCruiser DSR-201P. FTA SCPC/MCPC, PowVu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, positioner - (Skyvision - see above).
STRONO Technologies SRT2620. SCPC, MCPC FTA, exc sensitivity, ease use, programming. Review March 2002 (# below).
Strong SRT {600. SCPC, MCPC, PqrverVu; exc graphics, ease of use, rwierv SF#64. Stong Aust6t-3-8795-7990.
Strong '18fl1. SCPC, MCPC, embedded lrdeto+ CAM slots, Aurora, exc. vendor support. Strong Aust 61-&8795-7990.
Strong 4890. SCPC, MCPC, 30Gb PVR, 2 CAM slots, DiSEqG 1.0,1.2 (review SF#84); Stong Aust 61-3-9553-3393
UEC542. Designed for Aurora (lr#o), approved by Optus; wlnew software, C*and FTA; fauftyPlS. Norsat 61&9,t51-8300.
UEC680. Upgraded UECA[2, used by Sky Racing Aust., Foxtel-limited FTA. (Nationwide -61-7-3252-2947); P/S problems.
UEC70072A. Single chip lrdeto built-in design for Foxtel; unftiendly for FTA. Power supply problems, seldom sold to consumers.
Winersat DigiBox 2{X}. C + Ku basic receiver but includes Teletext for NZ TVOne, 2 VBl. Sa{ink NZ, tx6+S-81+5447 .
Xanadu. DVB compliant special-priced receiver for members of SPACE Pacific (Av-comm Pty Ltd, tel +61-2-9939.4377)
Accessories:
Aurora srnart cards. New v1.6 now available, 1.2 no longer avaihble for RABS. Price now 14$105, Se*eq 61-&S306-3738.
PowerVu Sofiware Upgrade: PAS-8, 4020n 130H2, Sr 26.470, 7/8; pgm ch 1 1 and follow insfuctions (do not leave early!)



etTech oigitat satettite receivers-satcoDx @compatibte

PVP Alodcl
Nory 10e8l
22hrs recording

ell100 FTA only $A399
ct200 FIA + 2 x (l Slots 5A499
ell2t0 FTA + 2 x Cl slots+Positioner 5A599

at300 FTA with 2 x Cl slots and 40GB Hard drive built in SA899

fill-llfll(lt tbt Wirclcs nctwork products

Full dctoik on our sitc

ll05{00lembedded irdeto + 2 0 slots
f[54l0t embedded irdeto only

Pr.iccs cxeludc
Au:tl.olion 65T

:
lltU!;-t0tl low cost FTA digital
model 5A299

{ o
IftIfTAL

^G electronics

HUMAX

FCt(|t Card 5A250

Acress Point 5A500

25 Cotoroct Ave Townsvilfe Qld4dii
imoil- .com.ouContgct Us-emoi

Fax- (Q7) q7aB69oo 4788890?
http $fir'J,;,i':ffine stor-e of -

stol . corn. ou

" , #
" Ss$t '

rr":ae
,'--,]rr*r^,,f
+ Power lnj + Ten. DPX

noise?nd ghosting to diskibute through your netwdk.
Exceptionally low noise broadband floor & perfect c/N Ratio ailows you to program the output in

adjacent channel format.

#m
%
Wp4dffiffi
Wd#ffiffi$,
W-tr
Inusl

IKUSI ANZ PTY LTD
TAmsted Road, Bayswater, Victoria

Australia 3153
Tel:++ 61397207022 Fax:++ 6't 3 97207422

e-mail: sales@ikusianz.com.au
Web: http://ww.ikusi,com

NEW TDA
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I, 1
1
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COFDM to AM VSB TRANSMODULATORS
The Futrue Headend Available Now !

UHF mdti.hadad

UDL/UDV Series
HQ Taps & Splitters

1l2l4l618Way
For 5 - 2'1501r/Hz

- 39dB Tap to Tap lsolation

our new TDA's are mounted at the headend & receive FTA coFDM Terreskialvur rrsw I uA 5 are lllounleo aI Ine neaoen0 & receNe F lA UOFDM Terreskial Digital Signals which
they modulate on any UHF VSB Carrier you require. Professional Broadcast quaifty pictures free ot

QPSK toAM VSB
Free Quotation Service Available for any number 0f ouflets: 10 - 100 - 1000 - 10,000 | For FTA & Encrypted

contact us now ! Services

E"t"S"siL"%I?fit"'."



As this issue reports (page 6), hacking and pirary have taken on an entirely new meaning with the filing of a lawsuit by Canal plus parent
Vivendi against NDS. Just how wide scale is the commercialisation of hacking (that is, the sale of smart cards by a "grey market- *t i.t

operates outsids of bottr the pay-TV prograrnrner and apparafly the law as well)? We set out to find otrt, by sending dve-Emails to people
whom we thought might help us "survey" the current scenc, and then spending 5 hours on Internet following leads piovided by 4 ofthese 5
(one failed to answer). Our results follow with this notation. DO NOT contact us for more information; what you see here is ALL that we

plan to reveal. If we could locate this much data in five hours on Internet, you should be able to do as well. ifthat is your intent. SaIFACTS
neither condones nor encourages hacked card marketing.

PanAmSat PASI0:
3716/t744/3836R863V. MultiChoioe(SouthA&ica); 5r20.600,%. Switched fromlrdeto I tolrdeto2. 12.722y;SABC.sr26.65l,%.

THATCOM2/3:
3480fiz.TARBSSr26.6672l3.UsesTaiwandesipedMDSCAslrstemwherecardandrecEir,ernustrnatch. 364OH7..TARBS. Sr26,661,213.UsesTaiwan

designed MDS CA system where card and receiv€r must match.; 3695t1z.. Slry (Australia) Raoing. Sr 5.000,3/,. Uses kdeto 1.
12.438/4791521/5621604112. UBC DStv. Sr 25.i'16,r/a. Uses lrdeto l.

AsiaSat 2:
3640112, EgWtan-IA&B$' Sr 27.850,%. Uses Taiwan designed MDS CA system where card and receiver must match. 3708Vt. Skylink. Srl3.02l, %. Uses
Codicrypt: status unknown. 3796Vt. F(Fashion) TV. Sr 2.533, %. Uses Viaccess 2. 3845Vt. TVSN. Sr 4.300, %. Uses powerVu. jSStHz. s-Star. Sr 8.890,

%. Uses Irdeto L
tuiaSat 35:

3700Vt' 7eTV. Sr 27 .500,1A. Uses Mediaguard . 3760117.. Teoh TV. Sr 26.000, 718. Uses PowerVu. 3780Vt/3980Vt. Star TV(.), Sr 2g.100, %, Uses (I,IDS)
Video'guard. 3860Vt. Star TV(*). Sr 27.500,%. Uses (IIDS) Videoguard. 3880H2/3940V1. Star TV(t). 5126.850, 7/8. Uses OIDS) Videoguard.

4000FI2. Star TV(*)' Sr 26.850, 7/8. Uses (NDS) Videogrrard. 196011u,. CNM. 5126.000 (ohanging late April), %. Uses PowerVu. 4l40yt. Zee TV. Sr
22.000, t/t. Uses Mediaguard.

JcSAT 3:
3960Vt. C-Slq' Net (*) Sr 30.000, ?/8. Uses Viaccess l. 3996Vt. GWNS. Sr22.000, 5/5. Uses PowerVu.

Ootus 83:
AustarlFoxtel /Aurora(lO frequencies - see p. 23). Use kdeto l.

Optus B1:
12.483Vr. Satum (.). Sr 22.5tJ$,%. Uses lrdeto l.

12.519/5461581 /6081644167 1: Shv NZ (*) St 22.500,%. Uses Videoguard.
PanAmSat PAS8:

3780112. CNNI. Sr 25.000, %. Uses PowerVu. 3808Vt. EMTV. Sr 5.632, %. Uses PowerVu. 3880Vt. ABS-CBN. k 28.O94,%. Uses powerVu. 394OItz.
Califomia Bouquet. St 27.690,7/8. Uses PowerVu. 3980FI2. Dscovery. Sr 27.6c)0,%. Use PowerVu. 4O20I1Z.ESPN. Sr 26.466, 7/8. Uses powerVu. 4060FI2.
NHK Premium. St 26.470.%. Uses PowerVu. 4l40LIz. Dsney. Sr 28.125. 5/6. Uses PowerVu . 12.326/526/606/646t26. TARBS . Sr 2g.067,%.Uses MDS.

PanAmSat PAS2:
3836Vt. Mddle Eart Mux. Sr 13.330, %. Uses hdeto I (on 2 service channels). 3901 FIz. Califomia Bouquet. Sr 30.800, %. Uses powerVu. 3992 Vt. Fox
Mux. Sr 26.470, 7/8. Uses PowcrVu. 4026 Vt. ERA Bouquet. SI22.MA,%. Uses Viaocess I (on 2 service chamels). 4058 V1 T\rB. Sr 13.23g, %. Uses

PowerVu. 12.281V1. Telstra lease. Sr 27 .500,%. Uses PowerVu. 12.637Yt. Telstra lease, Sr 18.600, Z:. Uses powerVu.

Intelsat 701:
4l75LHC. AFN Pasific. Sr 3.68Q 2/3. Ratlio only. Uscs Pow€rVu. 10.9'75/11.61011z.. Carr*t + Cabdonic. Sr 30.00O, %. Usr:s Mtxliagtranl. I 1,06oll l514Vt.

Notatiors: undertined services have been hqcked o', *ffff$fi;:.l"3iil;ffirliTi:',io1ro o""*. (*) indicares hackins has been done ro same
CA syslern but not nwssarily lor this prugrammtr. Sold face indicutus mulest to largc sualc marketing aotiuity fu. ho"kotJt,t is repoaerl.

Souroes: Mediaguard/SECA is from Canal Plus. Viaccess oreated by AB Satellite. Nagravision by Swiss Kudelski SA Switze4and. Irdeto by kd€to BV.
suhitliary of MIH Holland. Victtilg&Ed by NDS. powcrVu fo Ssicntifio Arlanta.

SPACE Pacific, the 4t16-Pacific indusfy membership trade association, has produced (and continues to produce) a series of one hour televisionprogrammes. These "$PACE Pacific Reporf shours, hosted by Bob Cooper, cover a range of topics ;f interest to installers and enthgsiasb.
show numbers and content are as follows: #9901- specbuT,$3tyr"t techniques, #9902- Feeds and LNBs, #9903, Dish antenna designs andproblems, #990'[' The dish marketslace, and, tiny parts,'#9905- Dr Overflow (ilokia) sofinvare (Robin Colquhoun), #9Sts- How the uplini works(iour of RCA's Vemon Valley sf're), #9907- Uptink Two, including uplink tranvnitreis, *9908- Digitat eadics 6Aa* Long), #9909- A"a Wo.U
lnstalls (Mark Long)' #9910 - Installing a polar mount dish and signal level test equipment, #s911 I "Sptru'(the hidden siJj of sateltite). #00i2 -
First Report from SPRSCS 2000 (recorded in Melboume June 28, 29 - 'ldeal lRDs," more), #0013 - decond Reoort fiom SpRdCS 2O0O(recorded in Mehourne Jung^2!, !0 -'ABA Blackspot se.slio$, #0014 - Naughty Nokia ftom siRscs zooo;Ioior - prevtew of new technotogy
includingSDSfromSPRSCS200l(Septemer27,2001 Melboume).'ReporfisbroadcastbyMediasatonOotus83. l2.336Vt.ad-hoccnannet
4C)(Sr30'000,FEcaq.Thecomingweeksschedu|e:SundayMayl9-9905atozoo-t is � .s t . '
Ausbalia; repeats 0700 UTC|/PM-N!T, s-PM _Sydn9y, 2PM Perth). Sunday May 26 - Show 9906, same iimes as May i9; Sunday June 02 -
Show 9903, same time as May 19 ; Sunday June 09 - Show 9908, same timei as May 19; $unday June i6- Show dgoo same times as May129 ;  SundayJune23 -  Show 9910 ,samet imesas .May19 ;  SundayJunne30  -Show gg l l , same t imeasMay lg ( . -Med iaSa tmay
pre-empt showings, check other bouquet channels - such as 3 - if not on 4. MediaSat is cunendy reloading theh tansponde, ani you may have toreload your receiver as well.) In the event of schedule changes f), SPACE Pacific attempts to pre-annolnce wtrictr show(s; witi appeai throughhtp://www.apsatv.com Sponsorsiip of SPACE Pacifiq Report. ln general ans'wer to queries - Av-Comm, Satech and Siiieq fravi contributedcorporate funding to make possible the production of the first set of nine SPACE Paciftc Report programmes. IKUSI ANZ contibuted funds forcompletion of 9910. lf interested in sponsoring future shows, contact Bob Cooper at skyking@clearlnet.nz (64-$406-0651) . - Note: MediasatSunday feed loads have increased and the first showing (O200UTC) may bd "bumped" ti-accommodate ofrer ctients. The 0700UTC feedtypically is not bumped and would be the better choice if taping for latei review.



Since 197 6 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of
satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first bIy home

satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.
Along thg way we have found that above all else, customer support is critical. If you look

around the industry. you'll soon sort out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; -.;ll h.lp geiyou
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!!-you can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pry Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookvate  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-gg3g 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
http : / iwww. avcomm. com. au

Email cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom (2419 Powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in our E-mai l  newslet ter  service (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Comm Pty Lrd ACN 004 174 478)

MELBOURNE
S
f*ffir*,HsA
HUi l l f r )+

MELBOURNE SATELTITES Ptv Ltd
84 BafieldRoad East
PO. Box901
BayswaterVIC3T53
Phone: 0397380888
Facsimile: 0397298276

Established 1992
ACN:065 27O733

ABN: 51 477 349864

ual Output Ku-Band LNBF
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un 2 Receivers ftf
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Get your IRCI-S4OOZ, IR-
54IOz & Fl-Ace HERE

C.BAnd LNBF
with Scalar Ring

Full Range of Hardutare &Accessories
Stockest of most Popul,ar Brands

Intersate Inquiries Welcome
Freigbt Deliueries Auailable to Mosi'AreAS

Please Phone, Fa>< or Email
for SATalogue and Pricelist.

sales @melboumesatellites. com. au
ww.w. melboumesatellites. com. au



AT PBESS DEADIINE
Aurora's carriage of trio + of Indian language channels (l 2.b32Vt)
is now history-they are on Mediasat's 12.336V1 transoonder but
their FTA status is unlikely to continue. DVB.T? Retravision in fl ier

distributed as we g0 to press has set-top terrestrial devices for
$A299. Euro Bouquet AS2 Tr shut down May 7, tg30UTC

unexplained. And C7 sport is now officially "gone."

AsiaSat 2/100.5E: UAE Radio & Television has sisned
"long tenn" lease for full 36 MHz transponder (4020Vt, Sr
27.500, 3/4). Present service is EDTV, Dubai Business
Channel and Dubai Sports Channel - all FTA. + 2 radio
services. Plans are to expand the package and to stay FTA!
The sport service, incidentally, is "not bad" and heavy on
soccer as well as USA coverage not rypically available on
other (pay) packages.

AsiaSat 3S/105.5E: New symbol rate for CNN (3960H) is
27 .500, FEC remains 3/4. "New FTA called Xing Kong is now
within Star Asia 4000H2 (Sr 26.850, 7/8) , pAL format, plays
on UEC 642 without problems. A surprise here - movies with
English subtit les!" (IF. Queensland) 

"747 Channel [V] China
now FTA here as ch l, plus (also FTA) ch 6 is'726 phoenix
Infonews', ch 8 '743 Phoenix Chinese'which is also parallel to
analogue service. Cunent ZTV line-up is as follows: 3700Vt,
Sr 27.500, 314: (l) (Zee) English, (2) International, (3)
Movies, (4) Test 2, (5) Bharathi (FTA pAL), (6) Kaveri (FTA
PAL), (7) Cinema, (8) Zee TV, (9) Nickelodeon, 00) Zee
Music.  And 4 l40Vt ,  Sr  22.000,  314:  ( t t )  ZED, (12)  Z News,
(13)  Punjabi ,  (14)  Gujarat i ,  (15)  Bangla,  ( t6)  Marath i ,  (17)
Test 3, (18) Test 4." (D. Leach NSW, AI, Ausrralia) "Sahara

TV analogue now on 4l85vt, PAL, audio 6.8" (Gerald
Smith, PNG).

Solar  rub-out .  We have just  come through the
March "solar  a l ignment"  per iod (pr ior  to  March 22

for  those nor th of  equator ;  post  March 22 for  those
sou th ) .  When  the  pos i t i on  o f  t he  sun  a l i gns  d i rec t l y
behind "your"  

sate l l i te  bel t  ( for  several  davs)  there
i s  a  pe r i od  each  day  (a  f ew  to  15  m inu tes l  wnen

so la r  no i se  d rowns  ou t  t he  C  (and  Ku )  band  s igna l s
a t  you r  d i sh .  W i th  a  p r ime  focus  d i sh ,  t he  shadow

of the feed fa l ls  squarely  in  the centre (photo
above) when the a l ignment  is  tak ing p lace.  you can

track the a l ignment  by merely  observ ing the
posi t ion of  the shadow reference the d isn centre

each day.  Next  occurrence -  pr ior  to  September 22
for  receivers south of  the equator ,  post  22nd for

those to nor th.

evening, noticed delayed telecast of same match on GWN but
without the C7 corner bug" (AI, NSW). ',Zee Ty Australia.
Zee Cinema Australia, SET Australia began resring April 23
on 12.336Vt (FTA at time of testing) with ptDs of 1260t1220,
136011320 and 166011620." (G. Satisbury. Aust.)

wlTH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in establ ished programmrng sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacif ic and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool  in our ever expanding satel l i te TV universe. Photos of yourself  ,  your equipment or of f-air  photos taken
f rom your  TV screen are  we lcomed.  TV screen photos :  l f  PAL or  SECAM,  se t  camera  to  f3 .5 - f5  a t  1 /1s th
second w i th  ASA 1oo f i lm;  fo r  NTSC,  change shut te r  speed to  1 /3Oth .  Use no  f lasn ,  se t  camera  on  t r ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
pho tograph fo r  you .  Dead l ine  fo r  June 1  Sth  issue:  June 3  by  mai l  o r  5pM NZ June s th  i f  bv  f  ax  to

64-9-406-1  083 or  Emai l  skyk ing@clear .ne t .nz .

JcSat 2-A-8: l54E: "A major disappointment. This satellite
may possess the EIRP to be useful on smaller dishes in
Australia but the testing observed to date fails to verifu that.
Tests on 3960Vt, Sr 21.700, l12 werelare either not video to
begin with or below threshold. PIDs have been all over the
park. 505/512 et al  through 8l  1918166 with blocky video
brief ly seen using VPID 512." (Bi l l  Richards. Aust).

LMI/ 75.0E: "3961H2, Sr 21.497, 2t3 but no ptD being
transmifted - possible new service." (Bill Richards, Aust)

Ontus B1/156E: "Big Brother feed from Ten Net, 12.430Vt.
Sr 6.980, 314." (D. Mitchetl, NSW) "Labelling now says'Telstraclear mux' on 12.707VL Sr 22.500, 3/4; TVNZ TV
ONE (S45) was V518, ,{656, Text 576, pCR 154, SID 45:
TVNZ TV2 (S98) was V5 19. A567. Text 577 , pCR 155, SID
98." (C. Sutton, NZ).

Optus B3/160E: "NSL (National Soccer league) games
previously on C7 can be found being fed by Mediasat's'occasional channel ' [12.336Vt,  Sr 30.000, 2131. Check
Saturday nights, for example. around 9pM Australia Eastern.
Logo in upper right corner says 'C7 Sport Live' indicating
Optus cable must still be carrying this service. Later same



Palapa C2M/l l3E: "3760H2, Sr 26.087, 3/4 Globalvision.
Initial announcement slide read, 'Wait for a great surprise
...Globalvision is the ultimate home entertainment that is all
you will ever need for you and your family.' Unfortunately, the
track record for anyhing on C2M (or Telekom l) has been
miserable and it is difficult to work up much enthusiasm for
yet another effort." (NS, Victoria) "You keep dropping
Indosiar 40'74Vt. Sr 6.500. 3/4 which has a solid lock on 3.5m
in New Caledonia." (S. Holzt) "RCTI, formerly 3755Vt, is
now on 3473H2. 4080H2 Mux, Sr 28.125, 3/4 continues to
shuffle programmers daily/weekly." (Boris L, NT, Aust)
"4080H2, Sr 28.125, 314 may have up to 5 programme
channels, (l) 'Global TV'which has been carrying MTV Asia
but with unusual Global TV logo top left corner, (2) 'Metro

TV'. (3) 'TVzu', (4) 'Metro TV Test' carrying ANteve, (5)
'SCTV Tesmp' (sic) carrying SCTV. Of course like almost
ever),thing on this satellite, musical chairs have them changing
prograrnmers very often and this list will doubtless be out of
date before the ink dries! Oh yes, the video quality for each of
these is very poor, for example TVRI looks like it is coming
off satellite in analogue using a receiver which has the IF
bandwidth adjusted too narrow." (IF, Qld).

PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Seen April l4th for one day,
3939H2. Sr 6.620, 3/4 this strange collection of channel labels:
( l )  BBC rv l ,  (2)  BBC CH 2,  (3)  Ch3,  (4)  CH4, (s)  DWTV,
(6) RTP. (7) German TV, (8) BBC Future English, (9) BBC
Future Port/Cue. Obviously at most one of these in real time
video would fit into a Sr of 6.620 so purpose of transmission
unknown." (D. Mitchell, NSW). "SID and PID for ABC Asia
Pacific and Radio Australia (3901 Califomia bouquet) are
(SID) I, PIDs 116011120 and 1122." (Anthony, NSW).
"Occasional feeds on 4054H2, Sr 6.620, 213." (8. Richards,
Aust) "4063H2, Sr 6.620, 213 V2160, 42120, SID2OI,
NAPSA2 Adventist Church feed CA 0l50UTC: 4054H2. Sr
6.620.213 V2160, A2120, SID20l, NAPSA3 encrypted feed;
4036H2. Sr 6.620, 213. V3160, A3120, SID302, NAPSA4
encrypted feed." (B. Richards, Aust) "Al-Jazeera Satell i te
Channel, 3836Vt, is now lrdeto 2 encrypted (new PlDs
231412315). Cards distributed for paid access are actually out
of DSTV (Multi-Choice) South Africa, have 'PAS-2 C Band'
marked on them." (Chuck S. NZ)

PanAmSat PAS8/166.5E: "Correction to 'At Deadline'.
ABC feed, apparently out of Adelaide and a test for a limited
per iod.  is  l2 .30lHz,  Sr  5.858,  5/6."  (D.  Mi tchel l ,  NSW)
"Channel J is gone - an apparent victim of nobody watching
(NHK. 4060H2) - replaced with test card." (G. Salisbury,
Aust).

STI /88.0E: "Here's a surprise - 3632Vt, Sr 26.667,314 at
very decent level; BBC World FTA as I report this, V3121,
A3105, PCR312 + others here CA." (David Nolan, Aust)

ThaiCom 2/3: 78.5E: "3600H2, Sr 26.662 and 3/4; V525,
A761. SIDI l. PMT266 labelled 'Sky Channel'." (B. Richards,
Aust)  "Travel  Thai land Telev is ion,  3574H2, Sr  6.31I ,  V512,
A640.  3672H2. Sr  11.500.  3/4 MRTV Occ.  MRTV3 and
MRTV 1." (8. Richards, Aust)

Soapbox: "ABC Australia Engineering now using our
Winersat DVB-S teletext capable set-top to monitor their own
transmission" (P. Escher, Satlink NZ). "Telstra seems to be
like a boat drifting at sea without a rudder - they are being
slammed by Australian news reports for their announced
interest in acquiring one of the existing commercial TV
nenvorks and their public stock has taken a nose dive as public
confidence erodes" (IF. Queensland). 

"Putting our (Ritech

Communications) business up for sale. We do cable TV,
satellite, video systems and will entertain offers and explain
what is available to interested parties" (Tony Jund, Holder
A.C.T. 02 6288 3248). "Imparja may, as you have suggested,
not be 'fond' of SF but they apparently do read it! After
mention of lousy quality of AM radio station relayed on
Aurora Radio channel 42, it is now repaired - apparently
somebody discovered how to make an AM loop or long wire
work!" (NS, Vic). "Firm calling itself 'National Technology
Installations' seeking experienced installer help should be
investigated carefully before anyone signs on. Remember what
happened with Comet!" (Gabriel, Vic). "California Amplifier
has purchased the assets of antenna manufacturer KTI -
Kaul-Tronics; new contact is Jim Atkinson in USA at 608 647
8902" (Sciteq Pty Ltd). "Letter from Minister of Broadcasting
Mirian Hobbs in response to my concerns that TV3/4/Prime
are still being held for ransom by Slcy, states '1t would be
preferable if these signals were not encrypted when they are
broadcast by Sky However, the decision whether or not to
encrypt those signals is a commercial matter for CanWest (the
operator of TV3/TV4), Prime and Sky to agree upon. As
Minister of Broadcasting I do not have the power to direct that
such signals should not be encrypted. For your information,
the reason that TV One and TY2 are not encrypted is because
of the commercial agreement that Television New Zealand
Ltd. (T'{NZ) has negotiated with Sky and because TVNZ
holds the lease over the satellite capacity that is used
additionally by TVONE and TV2. I would not be at all
surprised if, in time, CanWest and Prime also negotiate a
similar arrangement with Sky." (Peter Escher, Auckland)
"Anti-surge spiral wound fuses are available aI RS
Components, outlets in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne and
Perth. Stock #415-569 is I AMP, order line is 1300 656 636
or fax 1300-656-696.If you are having repeat problems with
SMPS fuses or components failing because of mains surges,
suggest following: (l) Anti-surge fuse, (2) Metal Oxide
Varistor (such as V250LA40A by Hanis Semiconductors; RS
stock #238-946), (3) bi-directional TransZorb such as General
Instruments I.5KE400CA and RS #192-890. The tuse is the
third line of protection whereas the Varistor will handle (and
control) large mains surges without being destroyed. The
TransZorb is the best protection money can buy against very
fast rise time - such as lightning induced - surges. When you
are quoted pricing for any or all of the above, sit down - not
cheap. But - the upside is whatever it costs, it will be less than
having to rebuild or replace a complete power supply -

multiple times!" (IF, Queensland) 
"Austar has added a FTA

'Service Menu' channel to their l23l4Hz transponder; a 5
minute looped demonstration on using their Tmail service,
Iabelled 'lATVl'. Fox Sport and Fox Sport 2 now appear
within the 'Optus Bouquet' labelled as Sptl (ch 29. ex-DTH
bouquet as ch 52) and Spt2 (ch 31, ex DTH as ch 5l). History
Channel( 'HIST'on EPG) on Austar  ch 12 is  ident ica l to Foxte l
of same name. Country Music Channel is now relisted as
Austar Ch 29, labelled CMC on EPG. Music County (MC on
EPG) has been moved to channel 54." (Jonathan B, Vic).
"Changes in Mediasat Optus 83 Vt (12.336). Apparently the
high cost of distributing Indian language television through
Aurora (lest we forget Bill Khan's defunct servicel) has
motivated the Indian service providers to move here. Latest
(but probably will change) channel list is (l) SET Asia, (2)
Zee Cinema, (3) Set test card, (4) MSAT occasional (Mediasat
Syd test card - this is where SPACE Pacific Report appears on



Sundays), (5) TRT International, (6) Tzu Chi TV. Radio
channels are (1) TRT FM (Turkey), (2) VOT (Turkey), (3)
ABS Radio, (4) Tamil Radio, (5) SNG IFB (satellite news
gathering - internal feedback to loop back to announcers in
field)." (Peter Kellogg, NSW). "Those who are having
difficulties with mobile towers might consider selecting an
LNB(| with a different LO. For example, using a l0 GHz LO
places French I70l's 10.975 at975 MHz L-band and 11.610 at
1610 L-band. Most people seem to be having problems with
the L-band region between 950 and 1000 and the'trick'is to
select a LO frequency that gets you away from 950-1000 to
avoid mobile tel/cell phone transmitter overload of the
receiver. A cell phone tower within a km or two will get
through the shielding on even quad shielded product travelling
to the IRD along with any LNB(f) produced signals thar also
happen to be in that frequency region. It does not take much
cell phone signal fall ing even at 950 - 960 MHz to completely
disarm a IRD trying to process French TV service at975 MHz
L-band. Moreover, it is now apparent the I70l 10.975H2

brokere of  new and ueed anNennao.
All eizee / makee EoaeLher with

transmission is from I to 3 dB lower in level than the l l.610
transponder which means either Intelsat has a less than
functional transponder on their hands or the French were
duped into going there before proving this transponder had
comparable coverage and EIRP to the ll.610 original one.
The good news - if there is any - here is typically only 2-4
services are on 10.975H2 and hopefully it wall stay that way
until either Intelsat gets more power out on that frequency or
they select an alternate transponder as a replacement." (IF,
Queensland) 

"PAS-2 satellite feed of ABC Asia pacific now
appears likely to stay here; Tarawa, for example, President has
embraced service with open arms, cabling to foreign ministry
as well; happy chappies." (Colin Hilt) "John RuBay as
District Manager for Palmerston North RFS has notified any
dealer holding stock of non-NZ-goverrrment safery approved
IRDs to return them to the importer and request a refund.
Dealers who have receivers not CE-certified or approved for
sale in NZ should be able to get full refunds because of the
importer/distributor's failure to follow the regulations l
(obtaining approval) before offering them for sale (to I
dealers)." (Paul Burton, Waipu Cable TV) "AsiaSat 4 now I
scheduled to be completing vacuum and temperature extreme I
testing as you read this; exact launch date uncertain although I
had originally been scheduled for late May. Satell i te wil l go to I
l22E,with 28 C-band and 20 Ku (4 of which wil l be BSS for I
DTH into Hong Kong). C-band footprin(s) are essentially I
identical to As3 with added advantage of being higher in sky I
for Australia (and Pacific), suggesting l.8m dishes will work I
over very large area. Clients for As4 have not been announced. I
possible some As2 and 3 traffic may be shifted to new I
satell i te." (W Pang, HK). "Ruggedised DTV (DVB-T) testing I
now essentially complete, results suggest by using new I
transmission parameters, many of the (downtown) Sydney I
sectors with shadowed reception can be served without I
resorting to new repeaters at Kings Cross and North Head. I
Additionally, have recently completed largest multifaceted I
MATV/satellite system yet attempred. Am using COFDM to I
PAL transmodulators to generate really clean PAL analogue I
from COFDM signals. With this system, found Ikusi MCp600 I
is unbelievably clean. When you fire up on selected channel I
and inspect on a spectrum analyser, the only "grass" you see is I
on the selected output channel. There is simply nothing I
coming out of the modulator on any other channel anyplace in I
the spectrum - talk about piece of mindl The installation has a I
bank of 18 MCP600s augmented with 5 COFDM to pAL 

I
transcoders - 23 total, all frequency agile. This delivers 5 I
off-air digital terrestrial channels, 8 Foxtel channels. 2 I
off-satellite services through SA D9223s, a studio channel. u I
WebCam channel as well as rhe enrire FM band and 4 AM I
radio stations running as unmodulated (video) signals on TV I
channels 66-69 - each with a'video ID'to tell the l istener what I

liffii:T'".H1?","':"Jf".x'ffi.1"*'i *l,no';"il: i",lt: I
through a large UPS and centralised computer room air f
conditioning. The cleanliness of the (lkusi) VSB modulators I
is the most impressive part of the sysrem - what a joy to use I

::i:,".'J'"';ffiH.1'# ;i"'ffi ilffir T"yl .,,'f;:Ti:il I
FTV supplied card, works fine on Fashion Television: I
decoders for MTV on PAS-8 - we have been told ro source I
Phil ips DVS-8000 models - of which there are i2 seoarare I

l:fl'*:lt6S;1;tr1 *'i""i' "r-;'";";i"l;;;;; 
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Hry Australian Mate!
wE are the source tor-SattAGTS 

lllonthly
in all of Australia.

Ies, eYen including Tasmania.

AvCOMM Pty Ltd
Emai l  cgar ry@avcomm.com.au

tefephone 02 9939 4377

aoeo c i  abe d f iENin qo and equi?men|.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

We now offer a fuII range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
Including: 2.4lo13 metre antennas, feed

horns, mounts, LNBs, digital and anaiogue
receivers, g€ostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tracking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment avai lable on short  or  long
term leases. H.P. also avai lable.
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What will they do when the last card is hacked?
E-mail received as we go to press.
"The latest  re lease of  Mul t iDec decoder wi th ( i ts '

own) sof tware Cl  can decrypt  l rdeto 2 and SECA 2
on  a  Pen t i um PC w i th  a  Hauppage  DVB-S  Mu l t imed ia
ca rd .  Tha t ' s  r i gh t  -  no  C l  i s  requ i red l  How?  Because
the CI /CAM is  emulated by sof tware in  the pC. The

mag ic  con t i nues .  "

History repeats. The first - very first - sman card technology
applied to pay-TV transmission was created by News Corp
through their (now) NDS Israeli subsidiary. Rupert Murdoch
needed some way to "secure" the Hollyrvood movies he was
transmifting in the early analogue 4-channel Sky days. The
system was "hacked" and an estimated 500,000 (pirate) cards,
mostlv sourced in lreland. f lowed over England and the
continent.

A half dozen smart card competitors to NDS appeared, sold
their techniques to would-be secure telecasters and by year
2000 tens of supposedly secure pay-to-watch services were
initiated throughout the world. There was one fatal flaw in the
business plan. "Secure" was mis-represented.

At first they worked - some for a month, some for a year, but
eventually the flawed plan was revealed as service after
service rvas "hacked" by people who it would turn out had
more skills than the folks being paid big bucks to develop the
"securify. "

The real losers here are the investors who are mislead by
financial analysts who tell them, "lnvest in ABC satell i te
company because it is a good deal." The concept that people
wiIl pm'for television. if the television programming is unique
and attractive enough. rvas the false foundation upon which
pa."--TV rvas built. There are only two categories of television
"rvorth paying for" - sport and recent movies. In the case of
sport. Rupert Murdoch's News Corp during April admined it
rvas paf ing "far too much" for sporting rights and it promptly
announced it would be "giving back" its ownership rights in
Australian rugby teams (Canberra, others). And they would
"rvrite off' their investments therein. When News Corp "writes

off ' sums like a bil l ion US dollars, casually, the people who
realll lose are those who have invested in News Corp stock.
Sports riehts are like buying bricks for a building - and then
admining after you have done so you paid, "a bil l ion dollars to
much." and advising y'our investors, "we are reducing our
actual value by a bil l ion dollars."

Just like that - a sirnple announcement, a stroke of the pen
and Arthur Andersen accountants sign offon the decision.

There is a scam here - "a trick. swindle or fraud." And it is
perpetrated on innocent people who are suckered into
investing in "ABC Satell i te" by stock investmenr advisors who

everything to sain (commissions for their pocket) and
ing to lose (ther are nor spending their own money) by

ing a particular investment. In fact, one of the
snindles involves stock brokers and analysts who are
"incentives" (perks - "perquisite: an extra profit or

allowance additional to regular income") by firms such as
ABC Satellite when they hype ("extravagant or excessive
publicify promotion") a particular stock.

It is a shell game. When a particularly damning repon comes
along (such as NDS's loss of the DirecTV security account),
which should be a large red flag to investors, NDS rushes out
a press statement claiming, "increased profits for the most
recent quarter year," as if losing the DirecTV account is not
important. And the (investing) public forgets DirecTV.

People who hack cards have as many incentives to "cheat"

as those who operate the hacked system. There is personal
glory and satisfaction (the one which no amount of NDS
"security" can control), and there is intense hatred of a
commercial system which spawns ("produces or generates in
large numbers") the kind of business ethics we witness in
Enron's hiding ofcorporate debt in offshore, untraceable bank
accounts and subsidiary corporations, or NDS,s funding of
THOIC.com where complete hacking instructions of News
Corp competitor iTV Digital were posted.

Through all of this runs the now obvious thread that plastic
based smart cards encrypted with algorithms are in fact not
only fallible but attractive to hackers. And therefore any
business plan which begins with the presumption that sell ing a
product secured by such cards is a "good investment" is - in
fact -abadinvestment .

Rupert Murdoch and his minions ("a servile agent; a slave")
have known smart cards to be an "illusion" from their lggg
introduction. But because they were considered the experts
and because they had initial success with their use, a fantasy
has grown up around these devices making them something
they are not nor ever have been. Secure.

"lf you say it fast, it sounds plausible" applies to smart card
technology. And the stock market folks who stand to make
commissions when selling News Corp and other "ABC

Satellite" stocks say it fast and often to investors who have no
technical background, and who can barely turn on their TV set
and change channels without assistance.

You, on the other hand, have a technical background. you
also may be enticed to "try" newly developed gadgets such as
the "Magic Module" just to see what this is all about. Be
warned. Caveat emptor (buyer beware). Cards are grey
market, in Europe they are controlled by Mafia types, and
hacker Tron did not die because he was depressed and
distraut. This is a very dirry business, at both ends.



SDStv.com Daffunitions

I ""^r'^I, discone?

The ever  popu lar  SDStv .com Discone
antenna has  a  new look .  We added a
" top  ha t "  to  the  "cone ta i l s "  and now

th is  versa t i le  L -band t ransmi t  (and

rece ive)  an tenna has  gone " fo rmal " .

Better VSWR: under 3-1 and typically under
2-1 over full 950- 2500 MHz spectrum.

Lower radiat ion angle:  more than 90% of
the transmitted power (or receive sensitivityl is
concentrated within 3 degrees of the horizon

Translation:
It works better, transmits further, radiates

more signal. But the price is still the
same.

A dirt-cheap bargain!
SDStv.C0M FM Analogue starter kit. 0ne mW20

(24 channel frequency agile) transmitter, one
"Top-Hat Discone" transmit antenna, 0ne

passive-l0gi receive antenna. You supply the
analogue L-band receiver(s). US$295 + shipping.

Worldwide.

HOW do you d is t r ibute an adul t  channel  in  an Afr ican country that  has no such serv ice? Erect  a s izeable

dish,  capture the serv ice wi th a matching receiver  and then p lug the resul t ing decrypted audio and v ideo into

an mW2O transmit ter .  Now add a SDStv.com 1O wat t  ampl i f ier ,  a  "Top Hat  Discone" and pump those wat ts

into the atmosphere.  Resul t? The insta l ler  is  a doing a br isk business in  SDStv.com receiver  system sales,
expec ts  t o  h i t  1 ,ooo  i ns ta l l s  by  Ju l y .  Somet imes  the  " co lou r  o f  money "  i s  s i l k y -wh i te .

FREE for the ASKING instructions for SDStv.com systems
Send us an Email (skyking@clear.net.nz) and ask for "SDStv.com instructions". Or a fax (++64-9-406-1083) - provide your
full name and mailing address in either case and we will airmail to you the SDStv.com installation notes. There is no better

way to study what SDStv.com can do for you, your business, and your "neighbourhood. 
Quit procrastinating; do it today!

SDStv.com Limited. P0 Box 30, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand telephone + +64-9-406-0651
Web sites: http://www.sdstv.com andhttp:ll www.sdstv.co.za
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... serving customers
who unfoffunately
are behind a hill.

SDSw.com was the cost effective answer. For under
US$1,900 he installed an off-air antenna for his 3 channels on
the hilltop, demodulated the channels in standard VCRs (to
video and audio) and then fed these baseband signals into a
trio of mW20 SDStv.com L-band transmitters, each feeding

its own SDSw.com passive transmit antenna.
One km distant, in the settlement, a single SDStv.com

active logi, a3-way splitter, and 3 $50-cost standard L-band
analogue receivers each feeding a DSB VHF channel

modulator. The three channels were then reradiated on VHF
to each home where rabbit ear or simplistic window frame
antennas fed the TV set. For less than $20 per home cost!
Plus, another settlement 2 km further away is now installing

their own pickup system using the same hill relay site.

SDStv.com case history C004/F001B:
"Not every broadcaster is able to reach every home or business or potential client
with line of sight. Sometimes hills, mountains, tall buildings and Mrs Murphy's
washing line gets in the way. Our customer needed to reach a settlement buried
behind a hill with three channels of off-air television. He explored the cost of a
standard 3-channel relay and came up with US$21,000. out of budget to reach

fewer than 100 potential homes, even if a "VIP" does live there. "

VHF'of f  a i r

reradiated

\ ' :
<_
/

B a c k g r o u n d :
SDStv.com designs are forcing people

to rethink why they spend huge
amounts of money to create 0 to 30 km

television/radio/data links using
microwave technology. 0ur 27 MHz

bandwidth FM analogue design mW20
transmitter/m0dulator is user frequency

selectable (push-button agile) on 24
channels between 950 and 1450 MHz.
0ur 10 watt  sol id state ampl i f ier is the

least expensive "circuit booster"
available in the world! Video (plus

inbuilt subcarrier audio) links are a
primary use but any data signals you
can stuff into 27 MHz comes out the

other end without resorting to high cost
technology.

F o r e g r o u n d :
Our pr ices are sooo-low that you

might think SDStv.com equipment is
not of professional quality. That would

be wrong. We just happen to be
extremely clever daring to move into

the latest microwave chip devices while
the high priced guys are stil l charging

"traditional" multi-thousand dollar
amounts for equipment they build for a

few hundred dollars. SDStv.com
designers have pioneered microwave

transmission and reception technology
since 1979. And by using 27 MHz

wideband FM, users benefit because
any and every L-band analogue satellite
TV receiver makes a dandy receiver for

a fraction of normal receiver costs.



SUBSCRIBING to SaIFACTS MONTHLY
SaIFACTS is:
#1) The ONLY monthly publication in the Pacific and Asia covering the home and commercial satellite
world. The only one.
#2) The ONLY publication outside of Europe to routinely conduct new-equipment testing and report to
readers how it works - and does NOT work.
#3) The ONLY publication in the world to bring you "inside" information about programmers,
programming, encryption systems and allied fields such as DVB-T and SDStv.com.

P leas e c har ge my Vl SA/MASTE RCARDeslto llerus :
f ONn Year of SaIFACTS Monthly (t{Z$70, ,{$96, US$75)

! rnnEn Years of SaIFACTS Monthly (NIZ$160, 4$220, us$170)
I snrpr-rttp rEtevrstoN: The (layman's) Booklet with Sir Arrhur c. clarke ($10 all)

I fngqOZ: MATV Systems. Coop explains how master anrenna systems work, how they should be
designed and installed. A quick but complete course in wiring motels, hotels, large homes.

NZ/AruS$15 all)
n fnq+OC: Home Satellite Dish Systems. Coop gently leads you through the technology of the home

dish, explains what each part does and how to trouble shoot an ailing system. (NZ/A/US$ l5 all)
tr fgqlOS: Satellite to Room Systems. A combination of master antenna technology and home satellite

system knowledge. You learn how to "mix and match", terrestrial signals and satellite signals, in one"piece of cable" so every set connected receives all channels on demand. (NZ/A/US$15 all)

How to RETURN this form:
Choice one: Mail it to SaIFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand

Choice two: Fax it (if you are charging to a card) to ++64-9-406-1093

U ENTER my 12 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS beginning with the next monthly issue (rates
below)
I nNtpR my 36 MONTH money saver subscription to SaIFACTS beginning with the next monthly
issue (rates below)

NAME

Company (if applicable)

Mailing address

Town or city Province/state/postal code County
Amount to send (or ask us to charge to your credit card - see separate form below):
One year / 12 months: If you have a NZ address - NZ$70. If you have an Australia address - Aus$96. If
you have an address elsewhere - US$75.
Three years/36 months: NZ - $160' Australia - $220; elsewhere - US$170. If by personal or bank
cheque - to SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand. If by credit card - see below.

USE form BELow only wHEN charging on VISA/MASTERCARD



1)urutvensal 
coMpArBLE rUNER es0-2150 MHz

f 
roor rHRouGH ro ANALoGUE REcEtvER

f 
oisecc 1.0 LNB oR posrnoNER coNTRoL

I 
exrrruotD syMBoL RATE (2-4s Mbps)

I rro FUNcnoN FoR vrDEo, AUDro & pcR

I 
eeo TELETEXT DTsPLAY

f 
tr sEARcH, NETWoRK sEARcH AND FTA

ONLY FUNCTION

| rursc ro PAL AUTo coNVERTTNG

I Til?""Kn$ 
(cH 21-6e)

u i"1lfi,fi+il"#lli;"" ^" "
FAVOURITE FUNCTION.

SOFTWARE UPDATE VIA
RS-232 SERIAL DATA PORT.

MediaStar
Gommunbations
International
2 4  B o s c i  R o a d
I n g l e b u r n  N S W
2 5 6 5  A u s t r a l i a

Tel :  61  2  9618 5777
Fax: 61 2 9618 5077
Opac@bigpond.com

mmt-ffi
PERFORMANCE ANTENNA DISH

. 1.95m Quad Fixed mount

. 2.3m Quad Polar mount

.  3.1m Quad Polar mount



IR-541 0Z
Software upgradable from home PG

Latest software FREE on the web

Channel/Transponder data upload/download to PC

Embedded IRDETO (compatible with all Australian IRDETO services)

Digital Audio Output
DiSEqC 1.0 switching
DiSEqG 1.2 posit ioning

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio

sc'




